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Delyte Morris to be honored
with heroic-size bronze statue
Hy Vlfoki Olgeat,
staff Writer

a'iJU8f'ler times lifesize, was
!ICUlpted by Fredda Brilliant, a
fellow of the Royal Society of
Arts. She began sculpting the

1=:

A statue of Delyte W. Morris
will be placed in the main hall of
Morris Library and will be ~~ia:otselth~n w1eri~
unveiled April 9 as part of daylong festivities commemorating
of the Center for Soviet and
the late sm president.
The heroic-size bronze statue East European Studies.
"Perhaps as an independent
of Morris will rest on a pedestal
artist, ruthlessly objective in
COIL'Itru('ted from bricks from
tJ-A! Old MIl:n Building, which my work," Brilliant said in a
burned in HI6S, according to news release in 1970, ") am able
Jack Dyer, executive director to appreciate the greatness of
the president of sm and what
01 University relations.
Morris, who died April 10, he has achieved."
1982, served as president from
Dyer said more than 275
1948 to 1970, a period of ex- people have donated money to
plosive growth for
the the sm Foundation. specifying
University. During his tenure. that the funds be used for the
enrollments expanded from statue. He said the Universitv
3,013 to 23,843, and SIU grew has a legal obligation to use the
from a small teachers' college money for the statue as
to the University it is now.
specified and that no state funds
"The ceremony will be a would be used for the purchase.
serious activity which will
A contract between Brilliant
honor the tremendous con- and the sm Foundation calling
Pilate lralll Ual\'enlty News me. tributions Morris made not only for the completion and delivery
to the Universitr, but to the of the statue by the date of the
Fhdda BrIUIut " ..b fa E. . . . _ lie luter-dwHlfe- region," Dyer said.
ceremony was made in
Ike _ _ ollie late SIU Presldeat DeIyte W. M.n..
The statue, which is one-ant1- N()lremher 19R2, according to

t:~~a~~1i. f!~e:o~r~~!;

Sc1lI,..
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Southern Illinois University

Terry
Mathias,
special
assistant to the vice president
for University relations and

de~~iif:~~ll

receive 5103.000
for her work.
"Actually she is giving us a
gift," Mathias said. "She
estimates the full value of the
statue at 5200,000 to 5250.000. ,.
Morris posed for Brilliant at
different times during the two
years that she worked on the
clay model. according to John
Hawley, a professor in higher
education who chaired a
committee to raise money for
the statue from 1974 to 1977.
"She sculpted it in a small
room in Woody Hall," Hawley
said. "I'll never forget the
image of that big statue in that
little room."
Mathias said the bronze cast
was made at the Noack
Foundry in West Gennany. He
said he and Brilliant picked up
the statue from customs at
Lambert-St. Louis International
Airport, St. Louis, on Jan. 26
See STATUE. Page 3

Defeat of plan
no surprise to
its supporters
By Kana Torry
Staff Writer

The failure of votens to a~
the Carbondale Community High School Disbict 165
consolidation plan Tuesday was
a disappointment, but not much
of a surprise to its supporters.
"We all recognize that when

prove

"e..~~.waa~

ror::

Staff Writer

What's good for SIU-C is
good for Southern Illinois,
President Albert Somit told
the audience at a Southern
Illinois Incorporated banquet
Tuesday night.
Somit, stumping for Gov.
James Thompson's pro~
tal. increases, said that if the
tax increase package does not
go through the Legislature, it
will mean a $100 million loss
for higher education, a $10
million loss for SIU-C and the
SIU School of Medicine, and
an $I million loss for the
Carbondale campus from the
current year.
"This will be a neardisaster for the University
and it will have serious
consequences for the slaw,
Southern
Illinois
pa~"
ticularly,' , he said.
Somit said that between the
10,000 students who work for
the University off and on
during the year and the 6,500
staff members it employs,
sru-c has a payroll in excess
of $100 million. Using a
''modest multiplier" of 30
percent, he said, this means
''We are pouring $135 to $140
million into the economy of
Soutbem DliDois every year."
In addition, be said,
another $90 million comes
from the 23.500 students wbo

G.. .a,. Ulere"
...... wltlt SW.c

tit.,aedllal
•
WI

............. ·IDeT....
f!f!Ider en'i lb.

don't want to ~o it .. '
Cherry, cbairman of Citizens
Committee lor the Referendum.
said Wednesday.
The proposed $8.75 million
bond issue. for the construction
of an addition at East Campus
to accommodate all CCHS
students there. might have been
approved if voters had un·
derstood that taxes will go up
anyway and "they'lI pay more
in the long run." Cherry said.
The consolidation plan
received 2,601 "no" votes and
1 921 "yes" votes in the election
Tuesday, according to the
unofficial tally.
The failure of the plan
mandates a $3.2 million sale of
bonds to finance imrrovements
to bring Centra Campus
facilities in compliance ~;th
state health and safety laws
This bond issue is required by
the state and not subject to

attend SW.c. 20,000 vi whom
are residents. The average

By Rod Stone

student spends 14,500 on such
things as food, clothing and
housing during the school
year, he said.
Add to that $75 a day spent
by the average visitor to ~
University, he said, and 1t
means that "15 to 20 percent
of the economy of Jackson
and Williamson counties
comes from sru-C."
Budget reductions mean a
loss of staff and fewer
students, wbich adversely
affects the economy of
Southern Illinois, Somit said.
"This is why I say that when
the University is cut, all of
Southern Illinois bleeds."
Also, many professionals in
Southern Illinois have been
trained at sru-C. More than
7 6OOSm-C graduates werk in
Jackson and Williamson
counties, he said.
The cuts in the budget for
higner educaton, which come
on top of several lean yean,
could not come at a worse
time, Somit said.
"We have had no salary
increa5'<! so far tbia year and
two percent of our budget ....
been called back," be said.The past decade, be aid,
bas seen faculty sa1aries fall
50 percent behind the pace of
the Consumer Price Index. In
fact, in terms of support for
~ education in the last

~,:a:!~~,;,r:!ites~bZw~~

deCade, IlJiDoi& ranks ~
among the 50 states. he saul.

Also,
be
said,
the
University is projecting an
l!III'OIIment 01 about 22,500 for
next faU, a considerable drap
from last fall. He attributed
this to a decline in high school
enrollment and the increasing cost of going to
See &OMIT. Pap So

IbIf .....

~, GI'eI~

SW.c .....w-I AIMrt Soml&. . . - .".a.........
l1lIMB . . . , . . . . , alp"

mem""'' .......

on 1983 taxes payable in 19114.
Sale of the bonds and
allocation of funds to be spent
over a three-year period will be
discussed at Thursday's CCHS
Board of Education meeting,
according to high s~hool
superintendent Reid Martin.
Repairs to bring Central
Campus up to code will cost
$700,000, Martin said. An additional $300,000 will be spent
for renovations to special and
vocational education classroom
areas. The remaining 52.2
million will be poured into
Central Campus for elecbical.
plumbi~ and roof repairs and
renovatIons
to
meet
requirements for handicapped
facilities and energy conservation.
Although the consolic:..tion
plan was not approved. the
Vocational School, 410 E. Main
St., will be rl~ And its classes
See DEFEAT, rage 3

News Roundup'--

Bevis' easy win 'expected'

Tuxhorn undeterred by vote
By Karen Torry
Starr Writ..r

Elliott Bevis was "pleasantly
surprised" at his easy victory in
Tuesday's primary election, but
Keith Tuxhorn, also a winner,
said it was "not unexpected."
Tuxhorn and Bevis will
square off in the April 12
general ejection for a two-year
Car!yJndale Citv Council term.
Bevis received- 1,365 votes to
Tuxhorn's 479. Loser Matthew
Creen got 350 votes.
"It's not really unexpected
that he (Bevis) got as many
\'otes as he did," due to advertising and the fact that his
lame was first on the ballot.
ruxhorn said Tuesday night. ·'It

"hows me what I have to do" to
be eleete<! in April.
Bevis said organization and
planning by his campaign
committee. as well as his experience in cit-y government.
contributed to his victory. Bevis
is a 2O-year member of the
Zoning Board of Appeals. a
position Tuxhorn said may be a
conflict of interest if Bevis is
elected to the council.
Bevis argued tt¥lt anyone in
elected office runs the risk of
conflicting interests. but said
that conflicts can be resolved by
abstaining on certain issues
when they arise.
With the primar), behind him.
Tuxhorn said. "I think I'm
goine to be in a better position

Byrne pledges support
CHICAGO I ..... P' -- Defeated discussed.
incumbent Jane M. Bvrne
Washington received only 6
pledged her support WedneSday percent of the white vote on
for Harold Washington in hIS bid Tuesday while Byrne and
to become Chicago's first black State's Attorney Richard M.
mayor. asking Democrats who Daley split the rest evenly.
voted along racial lines in the
A majority of white voters
primary to rally behind the said Washington's 1974 conSouth Side congressman.
viction for failure to file federal
Washington was too hoarse to income tax returns is reason not
attend his own news conference to elect him mayor of Chicago,
after his surprise victory over accar.jing to an Associated
Press-WMAQ TV election poll.
Byrne in Tuesday's I'rimary
His aides. reporting "one or
But two out of three whites
tw,," telephone threats they polled said the fact that
attributed to deranged people. Washington is black was of little
met with police to discuss added or no importance in their choice
security.
of candidates in the Democratic
Washington's campaign primary. The poll showed 41
manager. AI Raby. told percent of those who voted for
reporters racist tactics have no Washington's white opponents
place in the April 12 election, said :hey plan to vote
but that "racial relation" Democratic in the general
problems in tnlS city" ~hollid be election.
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now to direct my discussion of
issues more toward mv 00ponent. instead of WOIT)'lOg
about getting on the ballot. ..
He added that he hoped
"purposes and goals that make
sense," such as his opposition to
the proposed downtown conference center. "will win out
over advertisiIl~ dollars spent. "

Saudi Arabia .lashes oil price
RIY ADH Saudi Arabia (AP) - Saudi Arabia and its Persian GuH oii allies - the biggest oil producing bloc in the world
- agreed Wednesday to cut their $34 ~ price and warned
OPEC to follow suit or face an aU-oot pnce war.
The amount of the cut was not given, but the ministers were
reported considering a slash of up to f1 per 42-gaUon barreL
Eacb $1 drop in the price per barrel could mean a 2"'~ent-a
gallon saving at the pump.
OPEC President Yahaya Ditko of Nigeria, which slashed its
oil price $5_50 a barrel S\Dlday, consulted with other oil
ministers to detennine the time and place of an emergency
OPEC meeting, the cartel said in Vienna.

In his campaign for the
general election. Bevis said he
plans to stick to the issues of
streamlining city government
and support of the conference
center. He called the center a
"dead issue." though. until the
Illinois Supreme Court rules on
the city's "Quick-take" ordinance_

EPA official fired; more to follow

Swinburne chosen
as job candidate

Group wants to make Reagan hero

Bruce Swinburne.
vice
president for student affairs.
has confirmed he is a candidate
for president at Murray State
University. Murray. Ky.
Swinburne. SO. has been at
SIU-C since 1970 and has held
his vice-presidential position
since 1975. He had no comment
on his candidacy.
Formal announcements of the
candidates will be made When
they come to the campus for
interviews. Richard Frymeier_
chairman of the Murray State
Board of Regents. said
Tuesday.
Frymeier said the Regents
will name the new president
before June 30. when the cootract of current President
Constantine Cums expires.

WASHINGTON (}\P) - The iDSpector general of the Environmental Protection Agency was rJl'ed Wednesday. and
perhaps a half dozen. o~r officials will be f~ed out shortly. a
congressmen investigatinJf the agency said.
Rep. James H. Sci>euer, D-N.Y., said Inspector General
Matthew Novick was fired by the Reagan administration
shortly after Novick released an audit critical of the agency's
handl~ of its financial records.

WASHINGTON (AP) -The Natioual Conservative Political
Action Committee, the New Right's negativlH:8mpaign hit
squad, staked a new course on Wednesday with plans to spend
S5 million portraying President Reagan as a modern-day
American hero.
With films, advertisements, rallies and grassroots
organizing, NCPAC chief John T. Dolan said the group will
make a "shameless appeal to American patriotism" to recruit
one million new activists to work for Reagan's nH!lection next
year.
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Tuition increases concern Hutcherson
By Vicki Olgeaty
Staff Writer

The main concern facing
Student Trustee-elect Sharon
Hutcherson will be the question
of access to higher education
This was expressed by both
Hutcherson and Stan Irvin,
whom she will replace, at a
news conference WednH.dav.
Irvin resigned at the Board of
Trustees meeting Feb. 10
because he has taken a position
in the Jackson County states'
attorney office.
Hutcherson, a second-year
law student from Chicago, was
elec~ed Tuesday from among
five other candidates. Hutcherson received 1.010 votes of
the 1,418 valid votes cast.
Last spring, student leaders
asked tlIe Board of Trustees to
study tlIe effect of tuition and
fee increases, combined witll
financial aid cuts, on student
access to higher education
Trustee William Norwood later
asked the illinois Board of
Higher Education to study the
effects on both a statewide and

Sharon Hutcherson fields
questions in her new office.
individual university basis.
The IBHE agreed to conduct
the study but has not done so

ye~utcherson said she plans to

solicit the support of John
Rendleman, SIlT-Edwardsville
trustee, and ask the IBHE to
complete the study

Irvin and Hutcherson will
work together during an "intense, short transition." Irvin
said he will inform Hutcherson
of the issues that will face the
board at its next meeting March
10 and of the personalities of the
board members and the
l'niversity admmistration.
Hutcherson said she will
organize committees, com
posed of student volunteers, to
examine the issues that face I.he
board. "Through the volunteer
program, 1 believe we can raise
participation from the student
body," she said.
Hutcherson said she will also
solicit ideas from each of the
candidates she defeated in the
election Tuesday.
The wide margin of her
victory was the result of
planning, she said. '" planned
for some years to run for thiS
position."
She said the relatvely high
voter turnout should sho\\ the
administration that students do
care about student representation on the board. "This was a
special election," she saId "It's

STATUE from Page 1
and brought it to campus
The statue was uncrated the
next day, Matllias said, and
Brilliant selected the stones
from Old Main that would be
used for the pedestal. The
statue s in a warehouse on
campus.
Efforts to raise money for the
statue began in 1974. Hawley
said there was a "certain
amount of criticism" then about
the statue.
"There is enough interest now
to put tlIe statue up," he said.
The statue of Morris is one of
many Brilliant has completed
depicting presidents, gover"'l~. nrime ministers OOf'ls.

artists and congressmen, in
eluding statues of Mahatma
Gandhi; Prime Ministers
Pandit Nehru and Indira
Gandhi; and Lord Elwyn Jones,
the Lord Chancellor of England.
"Of all my sitters, I can
compare Morris in stature to
Pandit Nehru, though many
may not agree," Brilliant said
in 1970.
The unveiling ceremony is
just one of many activities
being planned for the tribute to
Morris. James L. Fisher, who
has been president of the
Council for Advancement and
Support of Edu,cation i.n
Washington, D.C .. !'IID('P 1978. IS

scheduled to deliver the convocation addrpss.
Fi"hf'r was president of
Towson State l'niversltv.
Baltl'llore. He is a 19S&
graduate of Illinois State
l'niversitv and received his
Ph.D from
Northwestern
Uni\'ersitv in 1963.
An all-l1niversity open house,
and tours, exhibits and displays
are being planned by several
University departments which
volunteered to participate,
Dyer said.
The people who donated
money for tlIe statue will be
invited to a private reception,
he said.

particularly exciting that so
many student" came out and
voted."
Hutcherson's term will expire
June 30, but she said she will
run in the election for next
year's term

She said !>he will also '" ark
closely with the Illinois Student
Association in its attempt to
convince the Legislature to gin'
student trustees binding votes.
rather than the advisory ones
the)' have now

DEFEAT from Page 1
will be moved to Central
Campus at the end of this school
year, Martin said
l\lartm said CCHS's "good
academic programs" will not
be affected by the dpfeat of the
consolidation plan. "We will
continue to offer the same
quality of education." he saId.
"but we could have done an
even better job with improved

facilities."
The threat of hi!tller property
taxes killed the plan. Martin
and Cherry agreed As the date
of the referendum neared, "I
could see a lot of opposition
swelling up against it." Cherry
said
A similar plan was rejected
by voters 10 March 1982 by a
vote of 2.270 to 2.084

SOMIT from Page 1
college
"We m:;y be in the process
of pricmg out. eVf'n in the
state univer.;ities low and
middlf' income families. "hf'
said.
And tuition is going to in
crease. The llIinois Board of
Higher
Education
has
recomrr.ended a III percent
tuition iacrease for next year.
hut Sornit said that higher
educatIon WIll not be able to
SurVI\'e on an Increase of that
sIze If thE' Legislature doesn't
pass the proposed tax increases.
"StudenL~ are bemg asked
to bear a greater and greater
percentage of the cosl of
higher education." he said
Somlt said the timing of the
budgf't reductions is ironic. in
view of the statf"S need for
educated personnel and
rt:3earch in high technclogy
.n!'""3.s.

"Just as the state most
these things, univer-

n~

sitif'S Clre least able to providf'
them."ht' said.
EquipmE'nt in such high
technology departmenL~ as
engineenng and compute.science is becommg obsolete.
he SaId. and universIties are
losing faculty 10 the high
salaries private industry
offers
"The sta te should Joi n
together '" ith ind'lStf'} and
education to buIld ~, new ktnd
of economy." he saId This
new high technology economy
would replace the ailing ) 0 dustrial and manufacturmg
economv Illinois has todav.
he said."
Somit pointed out that
several SIl:·C offices and
research
centers
3re
available for use bv Southern
Illinois businesseS and industry. such as the Office of
Regional Research anc:!
Service and the Coal Extraction and t'tilization
Center.
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LEWIS PARK SruDY BREAK!
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Opinion & Gommentary

C'dale's rock n' soul
deserves rescuing
WlDB, "CARBONDALE'S ROCK AND SOUL" may be reduced to
Carbondale's black hole if somebody doesn't come to its rescue
soon.

With a debt fluctuating between $7,000 and $9,000, the studentoperated cable radio station may fold by the summer. However,
Station Manager Jim Haggarty has suggested a way to stave off the
impending bankruptcy and his ideas deserve consideration.
Haggarty wants to align WIDB with the Radio and Television
Department by transferring its assets to the department. He would
also like to relocate the station from Wright I to the Communications Building to cut down on rent - one of the major expenses of WIDB - and to have more access to professional
guidance from the Radio--TV faculty.
WIDB, a Recognized Student Organizatil'll, annually receives one
of the largest allocations of activity fees from the Undergraduate
Student Organization. But it needs more. Some may object to using
student tees to bail the station out of its financial straits, but they
should remember that the station also serves many of the students,
either direcUy, (with 130 people on its staff it's one of the largest
RSO's) or indirecUy (campus-wide student listenership.)
WE PROPOSE that the USO should find the money, perhaps by
special assessment. to help payoff either aU or a large portion of
WIDB's debt. And, the station should be allowed to relocate in the
CommuniCations Building.
The station, while it has fallen on hard times, is an important part
of campUs life. For radio and television majors, the reduction of onthe-job experience opportunities at WSW-FM and WSW television
has made WIDB an essential part of their educa tion. For the student
body. particularly the black population, it is an important voice.
But this should not be no--strings--attached help for the station.
Past mismanagement, ego conflicts among th~ staff and a "never
say never" attitude have contributed greatly to its present
problems. The station must be made accountable for its actions and
begin to wean itself from relying on usa money. But l'fith a shot of
financial help from the USO now and the guidance of professionals
from the Radio and Television Department, WIDB can get Its
station in order,

VIRGIL

---~etters--------------
Virgil in doghouse after tree remark
In regard to the Virgil comic
strip appearing in the DE Feb.
I. ) must say that Virgil is not
exacUy funny. Virgil's comment was ''I'll f!!t enthused
about recycled paper whl'n they
can make trees out of it."
Virgil. are you referring to trees
upon which you can lift your
leg? Or are you just being
ignorant about the importance
of recycling? It sounds like a bit
of both to me.
If you are a dog that walks on

By Brad Lancaster

two legs with your paws in your
pockets, and you speak English,
surely you ('an find the strength
to use a urinal. As far as
recycling goes, you obviously
don't know that if half the paper
thrown away each year in the
United States was recycled,
about 150 million trees would be
saved. More trees for your
convenience Virgil. Besides
that, enough energy would be
conserved to provide residential
electricity for about 10 million

people a year. Yes Virgil. thai
energy could light up your
doghouse, or whatever you live
in. Ya know Virgil, you really
should enroll in the Survival of
Man class like vour friend
Roger.) guarantee -that you will
learn the necessity of recycling
in our "throwaway society··
And then who knows, mavbe
you will promote recycl"ing
instead of contributing to the
waste of our resources, - Amy
KupeliaD_ Junior, Geograph):.

Forget SIU-C men's basketball;
print the NHL, NBA standings
Bravo! It's about time the DE
provided students with the
opportunity to read about other
sportin~ events (Le., the NHL
and NRA standings which
appearE'<l Feb. 221 besides how
many points the SIl'-C n pn's
baskt'tball team lost by. t:\,en

though we realize that the DF. is
a student newspaper. it is quite
refreshing to read ahout
professional sports. \\ (' III ould
llreatly appreciate il if the OF
would print r,lore articles
concerning these events.

---------~ewpomt

IAnnouncing the Co-Dean ticket plat/ormJ
By Christopher Kade
Staff Wriu-r

ThE' suspense has ended.
The founder of the Co-Dean
Ticket has found his co.
lf that sounds like gibberish. some backtracking is
In order.
A month ago
Randall Bytwerk, associate
professor -in Speech Communication, announced his
candidacy for co--dean of the
College of Communication'S
and Fine Arts.
Bvtwerk's raison d'etre lor
this· quixotic venture was
embodied in a fairly original
idea. (Only fairly, Randy.
After all, Jerry Ford and
Ronald Reagan had a similar
notion for another office a
c.:uple of years ago. 1 That i~,
a co-deanship,
Bvtwerk reasoned that
since a dean earns roughly
Iwic(' the salarv of an
average professor: why not
split the job betwe4'n two
professors~

'·If vou don'llike one of us,
{'an always talk with the
othf'r:· he said in the first
l'fIi hon of his n~wsletter: the
('I,-I>('an Ticket News. And
HIU

"dumb things '\re less likely
to get done since two of us will
have to be fooled."
These and other eminentlv
sound arguments got Bytwer""s campaign off to a
f1:,ing start. However. one
t!ling was missing: A running
nate. Specifically, someone
from outside Speech Com·
munication hI order to
"balance the ticket." in
Randy's words.
Everyone who's been on
tenterhooks since then can
relax. In are-named
newsJeU,,!" - the Journal of
the Co-Dean SOCiety Bytw.~rk has announced that
his running mate will be
Darwin Payne, professor and
chairpeloson of the Theater
Department.
Whether
Payne
will
balance the ticket, or out·
balance or unbalanct· it,
Bytwerk leaves us to decide
for ourselves. But it's a safe
guess that they share the
same unbalanced sen~ ~ of
humor: or perhaps the same
unbalanced speechwriter.
Herewith a glimpse into
Payne's mind. ideas (or
aphorisms, as Bytwerk calls

Page 4. Dally EgyptiaD, Febmary K, 111113

them 1 which have been incorporated into the Co-Dean
Society platform:
- A good administrator is
one who makes wise
decisions. A brilliant ad·
ministrator is one Who knows
there 3re no good administrators.
-The wise administrato. i;
he who thinks first and then
thinks again. Thus there are
but few who are wise.
-Forgive your enemy,
Also get him. Thus will the
offender be spared the
humiliation of guilt and you
the heartburn of anger.
And this cryptic statement,
which conjures up some
unpleasant
(? )
visual
images:
-It is the administrator
who, with finger subtly thrust
into secret places, propels the
present problem into the
coming time, or holds it
firmly in the always ever
now.
One can only guess the
meaning of that. but Bytwerk
assures us that the application oi such statements
to the Coll(>ge of Communications and Fine Arts

"will be clear to those 10
whom they are clear."
Maybe we should ask
Payne himself, but rumor has
it that he is traveling in
disguise. It seems his life has
been threatened b,· those "'-00
lost out in the race for running mate. Politics is a dirty
business.
But the campaign goes on.
and, as promised, the Co-Dean Society has devolved
some new planks.
It may please President
Somit to know that the Co-Dean Society thinks the plan
to "furlough" (strange how
that euphemism has stuck;
what's wrong with "lay off"?) faculty and staff during
~n~ break to be "a fine
"However," he says,
"making whoopee does cost
money, indeed more money
than usual, so we propose that
faculty be paid double during
the period."
And, "as responsible future
administrators,"
they
jll"opose that the money come
r~om a scheme inviting
v~ple to Carbondale for a
s~ng bre iL't practi!'e run of

Hallowerm.
·"New costumes will ;le
previewed, advanced par·
tying tecnniques discussed.'·
and.
by
turning
the
classrooms into sleeping
halls, 'I good buck will be
made:
That plank seems a
cal~ui."'ted ploy to win the
support of faculty and
students alike.
Bytwprk
and
Payne
propose aboiishing organized
sports at SIU and replacing it
with
a
co-educational.
"Rodebate Tf:am." Well.
Bytwerk exphins, it's a
group that could participate
either in debate meets or
local rodeos. (We'd buy the
idea, but only if it meant
seeing Bytwerk and Payne
participating in the latter: in
which case, the co-deans
might need some ~ine.1
In any event, the Co--Dean
Society continues to receive
widespread support, Bytwerk
assures us. It's not hard to
believe; this is beginning to
sound more ('f,tertaining than
Wheeler and Woolsey. Who.
you say? Stay tuned for
further developments.

ALPHA EPSILON RHO wiII
present Bill Myers of the SIU-C
Broadcasting Service to ~k about

::~ ~~~~yte~1"1~f

Information concernilllJ this year's
::ac~convention wiU alSo be
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Room of the Student Center. Tbe
meeting g mandatory unless
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Bee Gee8' ea8e goe8 to jury
CHICAGO Lt.P)-Charges of
song-stealing by the Bee Gees
represent "an attack on the
ar-istic integrity" of the group,
said a defense attorney wbo
asked a federal court jury
Tuesday to question why the
group would copy an amateur
composer's song.
"Does it make sense to you
that they would steal a song that
was repeatedly rejected by
publlsbers, a song writtell by an
allUlteur IIOIIIWriter that tbe
Bee Gees could easily have
bought?" the group's a~,
Robert Osterberg, asked during
a closing argument. Nevertheless, Robert Selle, a
suhurban Chicalro music: en·
thusiasl, maintains i.n a U.S.
Disbict Court smt that the
'..'!'.:lely POPUlar ..n .... "How Deep

Is your Love?-:;-~ormed by

Bee Gees h 1977, eooId not have
been creat..~ withuut his song
"Let It End," ~posed ill 1m.
The sUit 8CC'.JSeS the group of
copyright infringement.
Federal Judge George
Leighton was e.xpected. te
provide oral Instrudlons
Tuesday before turning the case
over to the four-man, fourwoman jury.
"Evidence has shown that the
two songs are strikingly
similar," Selle's attorney,

BICYCLE
SALE

...

IA'Ii

120·11.

Fuii

TREK

_--"~-I·.

Jerrold Gold, !Wid repeatedly
during his final argument. Gold
used a series of h~e charts to
show that two portions of each
song have close similarities in
both melody and rhythm. He
. tben played portions of each
song lor the J1U'Y.
During the ~ trial, Selle
testified the SODI occurred to
him while he was shaving one
moming and, before leaving for
his job as a dotbiDI salesman.
wraIe . . . . tile ..... He .....
hewroCe the 1Jries 8bout a woS
later
•
brothers Gibb testified
they never saw or beard of
Selle's song and that they

created "How Deep Is Your
Love?" duriJig an informal
session at "an Isolated dlateau
in France "
''TberebJasmucllevidenceof
copying by Mr. Selle of composers ranging from Beethov.en
to the Bee Gees as there is that
his song was copied," Osterberg
said. "Eitlter' way, he shouldn't
be
allowed
to
recover
damages."
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Hospice to assist terminally ill
By Mary PrIes
Staff Writer
After a terminally ill person
leaves the hospital, there is a
gap that needs to bridged, and
someone is needed to give care
in the home. according to Donna
Lynch. director of social work
at Memorial Hospital.
Giving
physical.
psychological anI! spiritual
support and care to a terminally
ill person and his family is the
goal of Hospice Care. a
volunteer group which hopes to
begin prOviding 24-hour service
to Jackson County ~idents in
May, said Lynch. who has been
with the group since last
February.
Approximately 25 people
from Jackson County have been
meeting monthly for the past
year to fill the requirements of
joining the national Hospice
Care group. "After we finish
writing thE' bylaws and eJE'('t the

officers. we will be an Joseph's Memorial Hospital in
established group, Joy Boyd. Murp.hysboro.
chairperson of the Hospic~ Care
"W.:.en the group begins
takinf! referrals, I can see
steering committee said.
"Then. aU of the volunteers myseJ,C doing a lot of volunteer
will go through a training hiii"iing and working with the
session. which will be taught by families," she said.
Lynch agrees Hospice Care is
counselors,
ministers,
psychologists and people who worth putting time into.
have worked in other Hospice
"I also see this as a challenge
Care groups. May is our target to be giving and sensitive. We
date to ~tart taking patient will all have to get in touch with
our own feelings about death
of the group wiU ahd dyin~ and be aware of these
involve more than holding the feelings, ' she said.
Boyd said discovering how
hand of a terminally ill person.
the volunteer feels concerning
according to Boyd.
"Being a friend is part of the death is one of the aims of the
idea, but knowing wh.,t to do training, so that t.he worker can
and what the person needs is take a good attitude toward his
part of the job. That's why it is effort.
so important to train ~he
"This is a positive approach
volunteers." she said.
to helping a terminally ill
There are opportunities for
anyone to help. depending on rv~: ~t ~t c~:, '~~eO~?~~
what his interests are. said "We want the person to be able
member JoAnn Bean. coor- to live as normal a life as he
dinator of patient care at Sa nt realistically can."

~Ork

Engineering Week activities slated
obtained at Tech A-U~.
The "aircraft ..esign"

By Robert Green
Staff Writer

The College of Engineering
and Technology will put
engineering skills to a fun-filled
test on Friday by hosting the 4th
Annual Engineering Pentathlon.
CET will also host an open
house from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Friday featuring guided tours of
laboratorles a"d demon-

~~~ruvn:n~~ eql~fme~at~~n~1
Engi~e-ering

Week.
Kt'nneth Tempdmeyer, dean

of (,~T. said the tours will begin
in the student lounge of Tech A.

He said high school. junior
coUege and all SRT-C students
are welcome to attend the open
house.
Tempelmeyer said the tours
will include films. slide shows
and demonstrathms including

~t!~~fli=~ns a~~ l!i~~\~~
nels.
The pentathlon. open to all
SIU-C students and faculty, will
begin With a test of skills in
"engineering package and
shipment," in which contestants must design and test a
simf,le package which can
safe y carry an egg dropped
from the fourth floor of Tech A.
Accuracy will also be a factor
in the "egg drop." which will
occur from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Information on the event can be

~ta;:o':~da :~~rp::~
and will be held from 1 to 4 p.m.
in the student lounge ballway of
Tech A.
In the "compressive structure" event, contestants will
attempt to build the strongest
possible structure from a
maximum of ten computer
cards. The cards may be folded-.
cut or torn. but no gltle. tape.
staples or ot.':Ier faste!N!rs may
be used. The event will take
place from 1 to 4 p.m. in Tech 0-

with Ittl. coupon
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In
the
"mouse
trap
marathon," contestants must
buL.J a better vehicle powered
by a mowv" trap spring, and the
vehicle traveling farthest will
be the winner. The event will be
held from noon to 3 p.m. in the
courtyard in the center of tbe
Tech Blli'ings.
Finally. "te maze" will involve a comruter.generated
video maze 0 120 rooms, and
each contestant must nod the
way through the maze within
five minutes. The event will be
held from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
Tech 0-116.
Contestants who wisi. to
participate in :ill five events
must regis:er for the pentathlon
in the student lounge of Tech A
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Tempelmeyer said
the
engineering pentathlon has

but _ . pot. or.,..., ....... _

~

each event.
To coincide with the open
house and the pentathlon, the
SIU-C Engineering Club will
host a banquet at 7 pm. Friday
at the Carboa~le Hr,liday Inn.
George Sloan, director of
science and engineering for the
St. Louis Regional Commerce
and Growth AssGciation, will be
~ keynote ~peaker.

"Right now. it's just a baby
being born. But we ilOpe to get
more members in the group so
that we can serie many people
in the area." she said.

132.

".,...,.-10 F...r.Sotu..,..
F...r..o.n·t
lldoJ

proved very popular in the past,
with up to 50 or 60 contestants in

ft
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Boyd explained i..'"!~ work as
performing the "nitty gritty"
things of f:verydaY Iivin~
"Someone may be needed to
go out and get medication for
the person. to talk about the
problems of facing death or to
let the family get away for a
kDowing that someone
Ie is with the ill perabe Aid.
Bean said.he hopes people in
the area will have a good
reaction to the group and
commented. '1 think it will be
rewarding work for us and
helpfu1 for many people."
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Carrack album impressive showcase
Bv

Jpf(

Wilkinson

Sial( Writer

One of the finest English
exports to the U.S. has bt>en
their line of "Great British
Vocalists." Regardless of the
trend ill American rock. we
have always had a longi:lg for
the soulful crooner - someone
lilte Joe Cocker. Rod Stewart or
..-an Morrison and Paul
Carrack coulj be the latest
addition to that lio;;t. He delivers
a powerfl.!:. soulful vocal with
reler.tiess energy and absolute
CflillrOI.

His new solo release on Epic
Hecords. "Suburban VooDoo"
i.; an excellent songwriling
collaboration with Nick Lowe
and Carlene Carter. It is also an
impres~ive
showcase for
Carrack's soaring vocals.
.
Paul Carrack's break into the
U.S. market came in the mid'7OS when his song "How Long"
became a No. 1 hit for the band
Ace. After Carrack broke up
with Ace - a divorce based on
economics rather than emotion
- he joined Roxy Music .for a
speD and contributed to their
"Maniresto" and "Flesh and
Blood" albums.
Carrack left Roxy Music after

'Lo~Tesick'

he was tempted by a lucrative
offer from the band Squeeze to
rl'place Jools Holland on
kt'yhoards. He soon grew im·
patient with the progress of
Squeeze. however. and joined
Carlene Carter's band, the CC
Riders which spawned his
present songwriting relationship with Carter and Nick Lowe
- a collaboration that produced
Nick Lowe And His Noi..e To Go.
a band that features Carrack's
exemplary keyboards and
superb vocals. "Noise To Go"
will back up Tom Petty al the
Arena, March 4.
Carrack avoids trends on
"Suburban VooDoo," That's a
odd statement considering Nick
Lowe is all oyer the album. The
creator of "Pur~ Pop For Now
People" produced the album,
sang back-up and wrote half of
the songs. However, the Nick
Lowe-Rockpile sound remains
in the shadow of Carrack's
Motown-influenced vocals.
"So Right. So Wrong" and
"What a Way .To Go" on side
two are the most propeUing cuts
on the album. Solid team efforts
that feature Lowe's goodhumored lyrics reminiscent of
Rockpile's
"Seconds
of

The trip to Daytona ~ch
over spring break belllg
sponsored by the SPC Travel
and Recreation Committee has
sotd-out. No more reservations
art' be accepted at this time.
The deadline for reserving a
spot on the Padre Island trip
has. however. beeD extended
and reservations can be made 9
a.m, to 5 p,m. daily.

The aibum's hit single. "I
Need You" has a funky rh~'thrn
and blues tempo that provides a

the film to give Moore helpful
advice. The bit is borrowed
from Woodv Allen's "Plav it
Again, Sam:" but it works very
wpll
Guiness is the hit of the film
and haoS many of the best lines.
especially
when
1\loore
questions the validity of
psych",analysis as a method of
treatment. Freud responds "it
was an interesting experiment.
I nE'VE'r meant it to become an
industry."
~

siarr Writer

Daytona trip closed

Pleasure." "Ought to have a
government
warning
on
you ... Your gonna be the death
of me, but what a way to go. '
The mix keeps the usually
pretentious "white man's soul"
upbeat and fluid
while
neutralizing Lowe's flippant.
hook-laced pop melodies.

"Suburban VooDoo"

some throwaway cuts. like
"Always Belter ,,"'ith You" and
"Call Me Tonight." that simply
lack punch But. all things
wellconsidered. it is a
produced, well-written. vocally
elegant album. If Lowe and
Carrack can hold the band
togethpr. a feat neither has
previously ~chieved, their pop
music synthesis could be an
important stage in the growth of
Nick Lowe and the springboard
to success that Paul Ca ...ack
has been waiting for.

has

plot full of interesting twists

Rv Jame~ Perk

You gotta pity Dudley Moore
Not only has he been cranking
out about two films a year. but
he has been playing some
rather ,1ubious roles lately.
He has played among other
things, a nun in "Bedazzled. ' a
pervert in "Foul Play," a drunk
in "Arthur" and a politician lD
"Six Weeks."
Now Moore is playing a
messed-up psychologist in
"Lovesick." 8 new release from
writer-director Marshall Brickman.
Moore plays Dr. Saul Benjamin, a pyschologist with a
little problem. He is beginnin.1i!
10 pick up bits and pieces of hiS
patient's problems. ()~e of the
things he picks up IS Chloe
Allen. a young patient played by
Elizabeth Mc(;ovE'rn.
McGovern, critically at'daim£'d in "Ordinary People"
and "Hagtime," plays. a
distraught voung playwright
from a smtlll town iD Illinois
..... hn is havin~ anxiety attacks
about the pr.x)uction of her first
play in tt~ big city. ShE' comes

Album Courtesy of
Plaza R~Mds

wondf'rflll
structurE'
for
Carrack's quality voice. rt
brings to mind the Western soul
m Steve Miller combined with
the English power of JOl'
('ocker. "1 Ne..'<1 You" may get
all the airplay - it's closer to
Carrack's pop ballad roots but the finE'St song on the album
is "Out Of Touch."
A drawback of most solo
albums is the lack of inventive.
energetic backup. The studio
musicians read the charts. hit
the right notes and go home. But
because "Suburban VooDoo" is
really a Noise To Go album
featuring Paul Carrack, the
usual session musieian apathy
is not there. "OI.! 0~ Touch"
was whtler, by Squeeze
members Difford and Tilbrook
and shines, not because of
('arrack's excellent vocals. but
because of his piano riffs and a
great funky break in which all
the members of the band cut
loose with their best stuff. It's
Motown cover at its best compelling, driving and. thanks
to Nick Lowe, uniquely playful
-. a satisfactory description of
Ihe entire album.

LO

i~luul't:

lUI LI't:allllcnt ano Lney

promptly fall in love.
Moore is suffering from \\ hat
the
father
of
modern
.-sychoanalysis, Sigmund
"'reud, would call "countertransference." As a mattf'r of
iact. Freud himself. played b~
Si:- A!~ Guiness, shows up in

The main condict in the film
appears when the old fogeys on
the medical board get wind of
Moore's affair with the young
girl and try to rE'voke hi!.
license. They object to his living
with her and tell nim "if you
want clean laundry. murry a
Chinaman."
The plot is very interesting
and full of twists, although the
old "boy meets girl. boy loses
girl" bit gets a little old after a
while. Fans of intellectual
movies
will
r('cognize
playwr!ght Wallace Shawn i~ a
bit part as af\other psychologist
Shawn apJ'f':lrPfi in "l\I" ninn .. r

•

....01!~~~~ff1~

with Andre." a critically·
acclaimed, box·office bomb of
last year
In short. .. Lovesick" IS a good
film. It has many laughs and a
plot interesting enough to keep
you entertained for a couple o!
hours It signals the arrival of
Dudley Moore as a h<:lx~ffil'e
draw and showl' his aiJilih to
playoff veterd,l }o:ngIiS~1 actors
In "Arthur," Moore was Sir
John tnn..
Gielgud's
man.
TIIis
G mstraight
- __ .........
tean: up to makE' :J winning
combination.
Irs worth l't-t'ing if only for
the tablecloth trick at the end.
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Willie Nelaon
to play Arena
Country superstar Willie
Nelson will bring his "Family"
along when he arrives at the
Arena for a concert at 8 p.m.
March 24.
Nelson, whose r~!"c:er has
spanned three decades, has
recently has a resurgence of his
career and is a perennial
favorite wherever be plays.
Over the years Nelson has
released numerous records,
most of which have met with
great success. Since 1975.
Nelson has been presented with
four Grammy Awards, including his latest award: "Best
Country Song" for the sinIle
"On the Road Again," from the
"Honeysuckle Rose" sound·
t."'ack.
Nelson has also reeeived four
Country Music Association
Awards, including the 1979
"Entertainer of the Year"
award. In 19111), he also won the
Academy of Country Music's
"Entertainer of the Year"
award.
Tickets for the March 24 show
go on sale Saturday at t"e
Arena South Lobby Box Office.
The Line Reservation Card
System is not being used for this
show. Ticket prices are '10.50
and $12.50.
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Essay contest now taking entries
The Illinois Beta Association
of Phi Beta Kappa is soliciting
student essays for its first
annual essay competition.
Essays will be written on the
theme. "The University and the
Marketplace: To What Extent
Should the Goal of Education Be
a Job~"
Spokesmen said part of the
challenge will be to define and
limit the topic. Entries will be
judged according to originality

of thought, clarity of expression
and logical ~...elopment of the
argument.
Essays must be in the range
of 2.500 to 3,000 wo~ - eight to
10 pages and must be
typewritten and double spaced.
All entries become the fit'operty
of the Dlinois Beta Association.
A prize of S200 will be
awarded to the person writing
the top essay. It will be awardeil
at the annual Liberal Arts and

Sciences HODOr Society banquet
on Honors Day Marcli 'n.
All SIU·C undergraduate
students currently enrolled for
at least six semester hours
credit are eligible to submit
entries. Deadline for entries is 4
p.m. March 10.
Persons desiring additional
informatioo may contact Cathy
Walsh, secretary and treasurer
of the Dlinois Betll Association,
~t 453-4381.

Calipre to present journey of Noah
.vJr~k~a~ir:.;::l~ ~

journey of Noah's ark Thur·
sday, Friday, and Saturday at 8
p.m. p.ach night with the
production of "Surving the
F100d: A Novel by Stephen
Minot."
The production was adapted

for interpreter's theater by
Frank Trimble and Susan
Mace, graduate students in
speech communication.
Trimble also is directing the
play.
The Cali pre Theatre is
sponsored by thP. Department of
Speech
Communication.

31SS.IIf,no'sAve.
529-3851

T.J.'. Happy
Hour ~..pm
65. SpeedraUa
'2.00 Pitcherll

Tickets to "Surviving the
Flood" cost '2.50 and are
available in Room 2002 of the
CommunicationS Building from
1-4 p.m. daily and one hour
before each sceduled SiiOW. The
Calipre Theatre is located on
the second Door of the Communications BuildiDll.

,
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SpeeCh Communication presents
.. Surviving The Flood" at 8 p.rn
$2.50
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SPC FILMS AND VIDEO
Film. -

Thursday at 7 &. 9

p~m.

~sc:atrlo~~rl~. ~ulJ1 tB~rJd;;;O::~~~

been. Friday and Saturday at 7 &.
9: 30 p~m.V it's tbe gender~d18!fung

~~' ~ct~~~~e S:~l~~~y~

go back to .• 1900" with Burt
Lancaster~ All films shown in the
Student Center Auditorium for the
price or $1.50 .
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Folk entertainer to play
free in Old Main Room
Folk entertainer Dave Parker
wiD sbowC8lK' IUs speciaJ brand
of music and humor at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in the Old Main Room
of the Student Center.

Russ,"
The other side of the coin is
Parker's musicianship. Parker

~r d:u:::!r!!d~'r.!::~

while performing a mixture of
well-known soo~ by others as

For several yean, Parker has
bo!eD, in his words, "cajoling,
caressing and confusing
audiences ac:c:ross America,"
with his hybrid style of folk
entertainment.

wdl as Iris own music:. Inc:luded
in his repertoire are WGI'IUI by
Dan Fogelbera, Bob Dylan.
Harry Chapin. James Taylor
and Kenny Loggins.

In 1981. Partter thrilled the
audieace at FJorida's Cypress
Gardena W3te1' SId 811ft' by
skiin8 lhroagb the course at 31
miJes..per-bour, clutching his
guitar with his trademark straw
hat duct-taped OIl his head.

J-.

In
Partter reJW.ed ....
debut album, "Maiden FUPt.'.
un 8eacGn Rec:erds with the

Parker has been known to go
to almost any length to amuse
and please his audience, including ventriloquism where he
talks with "Road Manatrer

single, "Grandpa's Jeep"
receiving extensive radio
airplay in the upper MidwesL

Free c:otfee will be served at
the performance whicb is
sponsored by the SPC Celltel'
Prugramming Committee.

G!anau
by Bizet
performed in E1II/lish

---.---eF

Much 3, 4, S 8:00 p.m.
Much 6 2:00 p.m.
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STEREOS Ir AMPLIFIERS

TAPE DfCKS/RADIOS/P.A:s
BAND SOUND EQUIPMENT
pruIhpt.COIIJ'tI!ous.~

AJlwork~d!

tl\UUL~
715 5.lIIinaisAue.lc.tlandlle

...... 529-5501 Ask for Tim
......... ·~-Sat

Today'. puzzle
48 88IIn
1 Ro.d work.. 49 StwIne
6G1ant
50~
11 P"
52 Wood, •. g.

ACROSS

14 Colo!'
15 "L" or
"LCM"
16 Pub pot'"

!~

58 Louis XV, •.g.
57 Blue GrottO

=:: ::::-tldbl1
~ =-

24 Give off
26 Plains anim8II
27 Frend'I City

30 Oblained
32 Decide
33 Early BrItons
34 Put on
37 Boo1tI
38 Surf
39 Smooth-

Robert Kingsbury, associate

lite:

3 words

~~

22 Hoe.m.k..

Profe88or
get88ward
for 8ervice

Prusle OIUU7en
are on Page 16

64 Cechets
65 Frenette
DOWN
1 0i8pIey
2 Axillary

3 Clliantl••. g.
4 C"5 Agt.
6 Assign
7 Enlarge

26 Mcnels
27 Cornishman
28 Lily
e entr.nc:e
29 Disregarding
9 GIS' dub
30 Coughs up
breetlling
to 01"_ tlgllt 31 Maple
40 Distant:
11 Enyo.•.g.:
33 Poll.. hand
PrefIx
2 words
35 " - over
41 More basIIfuI t2 StTange
lightly"
42 Puccini WC!I'k 13 C - close 36 Spruce
43 c - s
18 Author Leon 38 As soon..
45 Apple
39 W.. SIIamIId:
46 Diacritic
2 words
mart!
41 UntruItIs

42 COntainer
44 ConstellatIOn
45 Cupola
46 French ~
47 F~
48 Bergs
50 Gymnast
Korbul
51 a..rttet
53 ~
54 Stumbles
55
58 Thus: Sc:ot.
58 ~ pet

er-

professor of music, has
received tbe fourth annual
Service -to Student Affairs
Award, ~ven for outstanding
cootributions to student life at
SIU-C.
. The award was presented
Tuesday at a banquet in the
Student Center Old Main Room.
Margaret Barr, SIU-C alumna
and vice president for student
affairs at Northern Illinois
University. was the keynote
speaker.

Ki~, who came tOsnJC in 1960, has directed cboraJ
activities of the School of Millie
for more than 20 years. Before
. ..
the SIU-C faculty he
~rector oi choral activities
at Wilson College in Chamberburg, Pa.
He also served as director of
vocal millie at Columbia High
ScbooI, South Orange, N.J., and
associate choral di.rector at
Evanston, m., Township High
School.
Between 1955 and 1957,
Kingsbury sang with the Robert
Shaw Chorale and Fred
Waring's Pennsylvanians. He
also sang professionally in
regular appearances on the
Perry Como Show. Dinah Shore
Show, Gart'Q'Dy at LaI'Ie, aDd
the ~ Godfrey Show.
"A native of Hattiesburg,
Miss., he received 6achelor'l..
degree - in music at. tilt.,

a

University~_&outher:n

Mississippi. He earned hiS
master's at Northwestern.
'Jniversity and aJso took a
bachelor of millie education

oJ the

EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNI
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9, 1983

at the
SIU STUDENT CENTER
BALLROOMB
Luncheon-

Business Meeting
·RSVP-ADVANCE TICKETS REQUIRED lor those desiring ._ ......,_
TicMu will be available at the Credit Union o//ies and variaua

on-cam"uarocatioM .for '2.00 per person.

CALL 457-3595 FOR ADDITIONAl, nCKET INFORMATION.
Following the Business MeetIng and Election of OffIcers,
DOOR PRIZES WIll BE AWARDED.

THIS IS YOUR CREDIT UNION
MAKE PLANS TO ATIEND NOW!!!

j
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,"~.~khe.....
Car

n

e'.OdBina. Deli

. F,. . l.unch D.llve,I••
11.. 1:30
'
549..3366·
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.

e Subs e Salad.e

SEXUALITY:
1M Mal.
Yi~poin.t
A WORKSHOP FOR AND ABOUfMEN

Esplore what k _ _ to be a male In the
80'..

Join ua for • clUculaloa 01 eezual m,m. aDd
RCreotypa that lnflueace your behaYion.

Feb. 24th 7-9 pm

Industrial technology courses
taught to military in England

Hiker will return to face fear,
conquer the Appalachian trail

By Terry Lev~ke
Stan Writer

Bv Ann "lana

If you can't corne to S[U.c,
maybe SIt;-C will come [0 you.

~iud .. nl Writer

When Alan Strackeljahn
began. hiking the Appalachian
Trail In May 1981. he knew it
wasn't !wing to be a summer
stroll.
But he did't suspect he would
be trappecl by a rattlesnake and
have his backpack ravaged by
mice. And .le had no idea that in
the stillness 01 the night. he
would fear for his life after
hearing of the brutal murders of
two oth.,. hikers on the trail.
Bul now. almost two years
later. Strackeljahn. a senior in
zoology. says he wants to do it
all again. and more.
The last time out - the first
time he'd tried something of
such monumental proportions
Strackeljahn failed to
complete the 2.100-mile trail
which stretches from Georgia to
Maine
In his words. he "only walked
about 700 miles."
.. After I Quit 1 was pretty
depressed and angry with
myseU. but 1 knt.'W 1 would do it
again
and
finish
it."
Strackeljahn said.
Lack of funds delayed him for
tlNO years. But come the middle
of May. he'll begin the trek
again. This time he'll be accompanied by Jim Triplett,
senior
in
mechanical
engineering technology.
Although Triplett has never
hiked before. he said he is
looking forward to the trip.
"It's a chanl'e to d('
something 1 never thought 1
would do. I'd leave now if t
("ould." he said.
According to Strackeljaho.
about 1.000 people have com·
pleted the walk
'Tm going to finish it this
year. I know J will. Otherwise. 1
won't ("orPe back," he said.

ti~Osi~::c~e~~~ ~~sh!

might nol come back from the
first trip. Tho, t-,.,,,iships of the
effort were wearing on him. alld
he relates thr-ee tales which
contributed to his decision to
stop.
During the di.rkoess of the
night. he said. the mice came.
They chewed holes in his back·
back - unless it was open. Once
Inside. the mice ate anything
from pt'anut butter to toilet
paper.
But he 5;iid the mice wefe bv
no means the worst hazard on
the trail.

It may even reach across the

Atlantic, if you're in the
military and int~ted in indllStrial technolagy.
The College of Engineering
and Technology has· expanded
its borders all the way to
England. where members of the
U.S. Air Force are taking the
same industrial te~hnology
courses by the same teachers
that students in Carbondale
took.
The bachelor degree program
taught at four Royal Air Force
Bases - Alconbury, Mildenhall.
Bentwaters and Chicksands is the first overseas program
for SIU-<'. according to Military
Program Director James P
Orr. The program is in its
second semester and has 60
students enrolled, Orr said.
The program is based on
e~is~tng military programs
wlthm the U.S. that began in

:~~~r 48 hours of ~=

Enjoy

AMore
BeMifulAnd

Confident You

-.---

With Electrolysis.
c.II_ ... ...-,.
__ .....

AIM Stradlelja......" After I tl-t 1 . ._ preUy depl1!Sled aDd ....,.
witlt myself, bat I bew I waDI_it apia .... flIlisIIlt.•.I'Dl,oiag
to flaDh It tb.II year. I b_1 wtIl.'·

While walking with a fellow
hiker on a narrow path sloping
~e came
upon a rattlesnake. Fearful of a
possible attack, both men tried
to stone the snake. but only
managed to infuriate it. After a
half hour of waiting. they attempted to sneak by it and
succeeded.
"I didn'! want to kill it, but
later 1 thought it might have
been interesting to do so and
cook the meat." Strackeljahn
said.
Although nature provides
most
of
the
danger
Strackeljahn learned ma~
himself creates the most fear.
One night. he was camped

18-0319 c.rboncI8t.
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are offered and are taught in a
wl'ekl'nd format. Rt'maining
general studies and other
rE'quireml'nts are taught by
other colleges. Orr said.
Professors Robert O'Hagan
and Paul Andrews are the first
faculty members to teach in
England. where they will stay
at least one year. Orr ~aid.
,,[t's very exciting wilat it's
doing to enrich our program."
Orr said. "I have Quite a
number of people waiting to go
- I've become very popular."
Faculty who participate in the
program receive the same pay
plus a housing allowance, and if
they stay for more than nine
months. the Air Force will pick
up the bill for instructors'
dependents too. Orr said.
The program allows faculty to
pick up on developments in
British industry
and get
responses on exlsiting prac·
tices, he said.
Orr said the Air Force
became interested in expanding
the program after the success in
the U.S. Students who were in

0

Special of the Month

White & Black
Ru••lans

7SC
Glyeaways
Portable TV,
T-Shirts, hats, signs

91C·
gift
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HIKER from Page 12
with five other hikers in a prepare. Everything fOllls into
shelter near the site of a brutal place in the first few days of the
double-murder which occurred walk," Strackeljahn said.
only nights before. The police
A typical day on the hike will
had no susrects and fear hung begin at 5:30a.m. with Ii bowl of
in t"!' air like a thick fog
oatmeal and the daily ritual of
During the blackness of a bandaging sore feet with
new-moon night, the campers moleskin. Mter walking uo to
were awakened by the screams four hours - anywt.cre from six
of someone in U.€ shelter. With to 10 miles - there's time for a
only a flaJ;hlight throwing white half-hour lunch of Pop-Tarts or
trails of light on the three-sided crackers. Then there's mort'
structure of the camp shelter. walking.
the hikers' panic grw.
According to Strackeljahn.
After the dust settled. the the speed with which he can
scene was mort' comical than hike depends on the terrain he's
frightening. A small raccoon crossing. On even, unob"tructed
had fallen from an overhead ground. he said he carl make
beam onto a hiker's fact'. over three miles an hour.
causing the alarm.
"'But
getting
through
These
trials
aside. Mahoosic Notch can take hours.
Strackelj;ahn remains steadfast The path is mostly covered with
il. his c<Kwiction thai this year boulders and often you have to
he will finish tile hike.
push the back~ck ahead on the
I.. order to complete the 2.' ....... r ...d"-s." he said.
"But
getting
through
mile trail, Strackeljahn and
Triplett will walk an average of Mahoosic Notch can take hours.
1:; miles a day. without any lazy The path is mostly covered with
Sundays. That's 15 miles a day boulders and often you have to
with up to 40 pounds of gear on pu&h the backpack ahead on the
their backs, through rain and rocks .. he said
blistering summer heat. with
Eaily afte~ signals the
sore and bloody blisters end of the day's walk. leaving
surely not something for the the hiker to make ca.np and
meek-hearted or weak-willed. explore
the
surrf,unding
"If we stop for even two days, countryside. He said there is a
I doubt we could finish," system of about 2Hl camp
Strackeljahn said. "Mentally, it shelters - one every 10 miles is very strenuous. Aside from used by hikers.
observing the lush scenery
On the first walk, he sbared
around, there isn't much to the shelters Will" other hikers he
think about besides your achin2 met along the way. Hiking the
feet or the cravin~ you have for trail, Strackeljahn said, isn't as
Ice cream. You Just hope you lonely as one might think.
can hold out until you get to the
"Right from the beginning, I
next town."
was in contact with other
Strackeljahn has begun hikers. There wasn't much time
you are totally alone. Sure, you
training for the effort.
His preparation includes lose people while walking, but
sleeping on the floor. running you always seem to meet up
and climbing stairs. Triplett. on with them at the next town or
the other hand, said he'll wait shelter," he said.
Strackeljahn saId the shelters
until the weather warms up
also have registers for hikers to
before starting his training.
"Aside from getting yourself sign and write messages. He
into physical sha~, there really considers these registers inisn't much you ran do to valuable.

COURSES from Page 12
the program advanceo III the
military or obtained employment once they left the
military.
The program prepares the
student to manage manufacturing and distribution of
products, Orr said.
The Industrial Technology
Department is one of 17 in the
country. Among those. sm·C's
program is one of the highest
recognized. Orr said. The
program is accredited by the
National Association of In·
dustrial Technoln~:

It IS the nnly program of its
type in England, Orr said. As
enrollment i!lcreases - which
market studies have indicated it
will- more bases and countries
will be added to the program.
Orr said ~.e hopes to add Germany to the program within two
years.

'k-'

"Hikers traveling south will

The
Appalachian Trail
Conference recommends each
hiker be prepared to spend
about 52.000 for the entire hike.
But Alan believes it can be done
for much less if one is willing to
g.J without certain luxurit's such
as cookies.

i

-

Wiite ll<JWn terrain reports or

(.·roblems that someone going
mirth might encounter. They
also might include things to see
in the area or cheap places to
eat
in
nearbv
towns.
Restaurants offerin6 "all-you·
can~t" specials are a draw for
hikers who bum tho.lSands of
calories per day," Stn.'ckeljahn
commented.
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Dinner usually consists vi
dried foods or instant soup
Then it's time for conversation
and sleep at ni~htfall.
And, of course, with nightfall
come dreams of the next day on
the trail.
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SEMESTER IN SPAIN
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"i ne linancial status of the
overseas program IS now at a
hre~k-even point. Orr said .. 'but
prospects are good to enhance
I'tilitary progra m financia I
status ...
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Southern illinois' Largest S",nd Name Discount Stto. Store
Aero.. from the
Old Train Statton

CARBONDALE

MON-THURS 9-t
FRt-SAT 9-)

'~3.KARMAN GHIA: rod con'l
dIllon S1,500. '69 Ford TD runs .
'74 Ford Pinlo Wagon 4
~linder 1225. Call &49-0854 or 457·
19.
8759Aal2S
'71 OLDS. RUNS good, depen·
dable. $325. l-!185-2221. 8749Aal07

'Daily Fgyptial.

$250.

Clanlfled rafona.tI_ RatH
IS W.,. Mbda• •
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mPnr:.:.alLi~ cent. per wor
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dafhree or Four D.~ centl per
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after 12: 00 IlOOII Will go m followinl
da)"s publ.icatioa.
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"76 SUZUKI GT.,. Mint c:onditiOll,

8623Acl07

i

YAMAHA 1978, 650 Spec'al,
'1000.00. EVeDiDp, 457·2427.
rrrnAcl09

1'1···1
IPAI
lin.ii
IIIPAIR
............

1978 GS7SO SUZlTKI, new tires and

QtL . . . .

~~~~~:~:\'n;.~~~~ce

-

8747Acl07

.

Automoltll••

Low Me... crdw ....

Alto

............... & . . . .

AYALA INSl.-ANCE

1973 MERCURY COMET. $850.
1074 Hornet. $900. AAA Auto Sales.
6:4 E. Main. phone 549-1331.
8675Aa106

457~12J

Rea' Esta"

'72 OLDS 88. NEEDS wnrk bill runs

~~looB~i~l~d interi~af06

CARTERVILLE DUPLEX 2S
percent return on $4.000 down
t:yment. 2 bt!droom, .S8Ullle loan.
ow maintenance, incom~ tax
shelter. 529-1539.
dUB

78 FORD FIESTA Sport . 4·

~~Nr:f~re4~r:t. =ri~M~~

B664Aa116

6135.

shape. w...52S7.

8636Aal06

Moltll. Hom ••

;~r~ ~=!'1!:rrnr:f~

12x60. EXCELLENT CONDITION

wear. Call &49-4380 after ~Lml2O

underpinned. shed. Call Denni;
M~ at 453-2448 days or B93-M97
evenlllgs.
8613Ael09

r~~~fes.~~tr1d~o~

BEST VALUES IN Soutbern
llIinois. lOXSO S3OOO. 10xs0 witb c-a
$3500. 12x60 with c-a $6000. All
three are in near perlect c:ondition.

truck. Also 1978 Ford LTDII. air.
cruise. and AM·FM. S2550.00. 4263616.
8680Aal07

pg~es n~cl~~ ::~:gtr~\

;k3pe~b?eT~~!?~~~~
~~~~.E==tm.p.g~~

~~~~~~ o:~~~
~n~"~
B8609Ael09
pm.

1975 MERCURY MONARCH 6
cylinder. stick shift'/ood mt:- g .

~~g _~~g.J,~ c~~:;.;rJ!,:

I

. MIK.llaneou.
• 'SPIDER WEB". BUY and ~11
used furniture and antiql!!S. South
oa Old 51. &49-1782.
BB3S8AfllO

1~3

V. W. BUG. Excellent con
dillon. $1.550 firm. 684-2616 or 6874062.
8704Aal08

SHAKLEE PRODUcrs: ALL in
harmony with nature. Household

~al:on~~r'se~~ ~ ~~~ ~.r~=. n~~~t'i I
8728Aal06

453-3572 after 5.

1971 FORD TORINO, good nmning
condition, S450.00 985-2857. Mter
5'00 p.m.
8729Aal07
1957
STUDEBAKER
31.000
original miles. 2 owner car
overdrive. elllline nms like new:
chrome emacu)alt'. only very

~~rwi=ot~e.1s~;~erior

B723Aal07

!~t!IIUI~!:' 4O,~~~~~iles,

r:e

new CODditioD, '1500. &49-5550 after

5.

8731Aat13

ECONOMICAL
TRANSPORTATION! 1976 Chevette 2-G'.

~ll:erm~::J~.:~~cttet

=-il:;k::':\"=~D~~f:
LARGE COMFORTABLE 61
Buiclr: sedan. elllCelJent c:onditioD.

:~~~~~and

I

~~;:. ~AND butdl:C~3
FOR SALE: SMITH C,1I"Ona 2500
typewriter, Samsonsite T!ara
brlefc8St', Wilson T2Ot'O tennis
racket,
Wilson
Jllressor
racquetball rac1:,et,
Ivarez
Regent gUitar. 549- I afterS:OO.
8593Afl07
CARLA'S
CLOSET
CON·
SIGNMENT Shoppe. New !lnd
preowned clothing plus custom
ceramiCS, undlea. .nd m1reb
more. 55-11.23.
_Mill
COMPLETE BEATLES ALBUM
collection of the l4-ori,ill8l
releases. All preuin'l are
ElD'Opean or baU:ipeed masten!d.
Like _ . Bat ofler. 46S-2'l91 after
5. 6114-5095. 8679Al107

MhtASR.Ji.
:711 ~r!,!~l
Victr...la. k~ clOclt ancbor'

ra~s al. kerosene lamps:
::C

B87lI5Aall2

PaP)4.

paily ~F~~.24, 1,..a

,f "(I... · ,,", ~ .( .... ~·c· .... 1Ill"

; .•...

. Ie puppies.

ba~l=

BENGE TRUMPET. SaVER witb
triaer. medium bore. Best olfer
or ma), trade. 1-542·3276.
GEMEINHARCT
sale.....n.

FLUTE FOR
B87II3ADllO

FOR RENT

Apartment.
FALL. SUMMER RENTALS.
Georgetown A~rtment! now

~tu;!:~S~303daur.o~21~~\aY
8&363Ba109

CARBONDALE

EFFICIENCY.

SUMMER & FALL/SPRING
CON11tACTS AT
REDUCED ItATES
Apartments S41mmer Fall
Efficiency

$110

Managen. &4~2621.

12x6O.

All Locations Fum.. a/c,
clean. No Pets.

Ro:!~,:I.

'e'n Ha,111
facelHl!

I

Country p.,t Menor. now

Emc.ncv -' ,

renttng.

bIId<oom

~NE~~~~M2 ~1~~I:d
University Mall. 6 blocks from
campus. No pets $190 a moatb. :.49-

8606Bal09

=:'n:~~~~~ted

GARDEN PARK ACR;;.S 607 E.
Park Ave. 9 or 12 moatb leases. 2
88645Ba110

refuse. Rt"lt incentives

OD

clean

gf~~~;rm ~~~:~~n ~~~

oc 684-2-tIB foc more iDfonnatiC"

8678BaUI

T.V. Repair F......tlma"
07·,,"
A·ll.Y,
ALTE('...LANSING 1010 ~en
100 w.!lts less than 1tC::;. 01 1225 a
pair. Mike 4S3-Z205 a r 4.
IIS36AgI07

2a,N:J':~~ 8~ 'pC::: !::~~h

stereo mJXen, Rozak .. Numark'
microphones; accessarim; many
other componeDts too numerous to
mentioa; ev~thil! mced to sell
Thursd~ OD
41 at John
~ghs.
5.
Ave. 8&.I6AgI06

ill ( .

COMPLETE SYSTEM
RECEIVER, cassette deck'

:-:,:r!t~~5~·.~. ~~:::I~'

SELLING PIONEER RECEIVER
80 wat~ channel, speaker HPM-$I:
"'echOlc! turntable and Pent.x

~~~r.c~~~~mer:?~~Zs

~~~!{JtJ\~s:i~3rr=er:.,~
8242

867188106

529-1141

SlU....,......,...for
..-...andup

NOW IllNTlNClI'OII
lUMMI. & .ALl
Feoturing: EffIcIenc.... 2.3 bd.
SpIlt 1,....1 apia.
Wllh: Swlmmlngpool
Air conditioning
Wall to wall carpefing
full,.
CabI.rv ..... 1ce
Maintenance ....ke
Charcoal .... lh

"'m,.hed

Ne:::Jht;

ONE,

TWO.

an

FORMAL DINING

rJ-~' mustlleM~

The Quads
1207S. Wall

457-41"
SHOW APAllTMENlS

Ullfumisbed. Good summ<!I' ':'ales.

457~,

529-t73S.

NICFLY
FURNISH.1!:D
I
BEDRQOM a~meDt. avaiIQle
is

n:f:~~

FURNISHED sruDiO AP4R'!'·
M~NT. Northwest Carbondaie.

~'!!~~~~~tce~Jei.r~~.ble
868388112

I ·BEDROOM FURNISHED
HEAT. watl!!', trash. available ~
IO. 3-mi\es Mst of Carboodale
Security d~L Collect 1·937·3194.
2 .. .. BEDROOM. fumiabed

fra:n::: =~~~i rs~-=
betweeD ta, 6 p.m. 0lIl),. 11711Ba14r7

~~c:~Ul:TJni~
Itudenl
-17iiiiiii

55-:m;G.

---..
............

---~

' _ _ 2 _ _ _ ... _

-'-"-~-

,....

Sat..

ll.~

8877Ba121

NICE ONE hF.DROOM near
hospital. rent negotiable. 529-1436.
M60BaI08

~~~tely.

I."""

THREE and four

bedroom rentals. FlIl1Iished and

Man, ideal for anduate
HP41·' CALCULATOR CARD
reader, t-.,cbafler ud li.lteriea
4x mem~ matb
and
;.,~.
.00 ca 8l1.~~

ANO'fCT
VElIY QOSE TO CAMPUS
for Infatmcltlon .top by

Mon.. W.... Fri ..

Bll8188107

MIK.llaneous
WATER BED,
COMPLETE
heater, rail ~, mattmlS Iiner-'
and cover.
ater ~p, MOD'
liomery Ward 500
·m. K-3IiO

~

Mon-Fn 9-!1 P.M.

MAKE US AN offer we can't

......

-tv

unfulMIIed.
NICe.
eoonomlUl & affordable.
No depoaIt WIlli appriMId
credit 8es1 rales '" Car·
bondaIe'

~;

Black & Whl.. ".00 weekly
Color $10.<'0 ~Iy
Strictly rent new color

rae:.

$U5

lldrm.
$I~
$185
2 Idr:n.
$200
$300
Alto avollable 2 Id"", .
Mobil. Homes, 10 x 51) to

~1.~Ioca~~c:!s ~ced

2S33

ELEGANT.

'."2~

eel Icafpet. ,*"1, e4cl
--""*,IS fuorns/led ()O

RENT NEW ZENInI T.V. 'S
WITH OPTION TO OWN

:..~=:.:~. dirt.

I'-*- .'17
........
"l'ock,tt'Ol'RcQmCol"
.'1'.790"

B87IIIAnllO

LIVE EASILY NEXT donr to
:f~t Efflciencim f~~l~

CoiorAltM
23" color remo..

9629Ael2lL

or bP.st offer. :;;zg.3641L Call after 10
p.• m
8709AalOB

T.y .............

SALE New 19" Zenith

~1a~~lt:s~:~u:,~:n~ocation.

~~Lf:~!II::·c5onssrt~.~

:.:?t:ij,s f!-t·:.1::

or Pre:~
mmpletesouDdoutfit. 687=.122

~

T.V:.$6.oo~1y

1963 LIBERTY MOBILE home.
Good co~dition; many features

"'1~~htvrTo.~

'lSS.OIII· 1170. . ...........

M...lcal

(~!:.u~Ll....or)

~~~.' J~~. fish.II64~-:~'f2i

"

Glenn Wlllle_ lente"

SOUNDCORE- MICROPHONES.

C.llfor ......
'lck.IIectr.... la

ON LAKE CHAUTAUQUA, 3
bedroom. 2 baths. family room,

~~~~~~~~ewRE~~~~~

~:a:--~.~I~ for~l07

,.t.".

~~d~~e~s:.~2~:I~~1

~~ c~~~~2S oc bes~~{~

Sportlnl GoocI.

Get ...... T.Y.
for . . . .~

S ROOM HOUSE for sale Car·

'70 GTO 3 speed. hurst. 350 V-8,

...

"

~~~ [.~t.31~eclirity ~:U17

$95 - $130 Mo. Summer
$110· $155 Mo. Fall

CHICAGO SPO.f(TS FAN? Sub·
scribe to Bill Gleason's' • ClUca.,o
Sport." ma,azine. S~i.1 .]

knows
you, knows ",e and has
leam.d that T.V. and
Stereo Repain need not
be expensive, I offer free
"tlmat.. , same day
service, and a 9O.day
cond, warranty.
So, like that someone
you know, Call Allen's
T.V. and save.
AII ...·.T.Y.

........................

g~~fogll~~~.' aJll~O&'

~r';f:2~4!1:'::s~~~ A~lJt

Someon:-cr:!

INSURANCE

1976 VW RABBIT. 4 door, 4 speed.
beautiful bod),. ec:onounicBl, b~

aleyel_
2 lo-SPEED Men's Bikes. Ross

• _ _ from the old InIIn ,tatIan

KAWASAKI, CARBONDALE 1975
Good conditioa, low
miles,'
. 549-1010, k~.
.
c 09

750 Tri~

FOR SALE

......
-

Motorcycl_
~!~e m~-:tor·!'::.~h1:t:b:!d

Pets & Suppll_

A... I0 .........n
11tL III. A...

87S0An07

AQUARIUMS MURPHYSBORO.
TROPICAL fillh~small animals
and birds. Also
and cat supplies. Becltman's
.• 20 N. 17th,
""11.
B87&lAh12S

MftC.
TICtMICS __
- ..,.o\i,
'

IVC.~

NEED TO SELL. Complete 2001.8
eDgine SlSO••lso r.diator $20. IIIOW
t.:.~ '15.00. 457·5717.
MII.~Ah114

heb:net. $800. 453-4225.

bar.

AI.IOI

"-"Y-........
MMAIIIZ
&1liii0 ... _ .........

'100. Call 529-581 leave messale.
8687A 106

~~~~~:::.:~~Tlt~·

~':cl i:t.~fl:l:~: ~MJ:'
h
r8r~sh~tb::rgen:!:1:sn~ m!:1

. . My..-II ............

350 CHEVY ENGINE $100, turbo
350 trans.
4
Chevy traJII.

CALVIN KLEIN JEANS· '22 a
FLEA MARKET. FUN to browse

CASH
.................
........................

1974 FIRBBIRD. DEPENDABLE.

I.BEDROOM FURNISHED, beat,

:~I~:rPa~~a;hc~~!e '~~°Oo 3~
,tQSUnt_... ..,

126 S. lll1noll

529-400

and

868IAn07

O1.1PlJTH\ Sm:U:1USTIi

:''f:!r.rJ;~eedI ~
Part. & Servlc••

AU Classified AdvertisiJW must
be 6lped and processed before
s

36 inch cut. efectric start.
lights. An)' offers 426-3616.

Compr..... ~ .. ~

FOR SALE ' 72 OPEL GT, good
conditioa, call 457·4n86 a=~110

~ B:;. ~6teteen D.) ..... centI

:e~~e~~!Ceha~8~ ~~.:.

'Commodore • Apple
'IIM "K"",", portable
"Zeft"" n·' T.,.,.,lnaI ~ !'........

'7S BLUE PINTO. Nt!ed to sell by
Friday. Price $275 or best offer.
Call Carolyn at 54&-0681. 8748Aal07

w~e~tr.. D.yt-7 c:eDta per

1~3
COACHMAN TRAVEL
trailer. 19 foot, self contained, twin

Electronla

,.,.

PYIIAMIOI
-.....
- .=. . - - .....,..

Hou...
Now NAtl... for . .II .....
S - . Houses cI-:. .. to
campus. 9 bedroom: :t08 W.
Cherry. 7 tedroont; Si3
IeYeridtle, 512 Bev.ridge. 5
bedroom: 710 W. College,
300 E. College, 511 S. Forwtt.
503 W. ColI~ .• bedroom:
tJ06 W. chwry. _ W. Monroe,
5C5. S. Beveddge, 503 S.
l!everldgtt, 311 W. C;leITy,
309 Cherry, 505 Oak, 511 S.
Hays, «J6 E. Henter, 409 E.
~. 3 bedmom: 306 W.
Cherry, 408 S. Ash, 411 E.
Freemon. 515 S. Lagon. 5CW
S. Ash 12. 2 bedroom: «M 'J\
S. Unlvenlty, 311 W. Cheny,
_ E. .......... 301 N. Sp-tnger,
sew S. Hays. 1 bedroom: 406
S. Uni..-.lty. 504 S. Ash,.
4 and 5, 334 W. VI'alnut. "
you cIon't Ilk....... colt w.
t.av. mare. 529·1082.

SPRING BREAK •. , STUDENT
TrallSit" reservatiOOll DOW beinl'
takeD to Chicago and suburb,j
departs Wed .• Tb\U'5", Friday. 2:00.
March 9. l~ II and :.at. 110m Mar.

~~ if~~~~arc~~s~

I. :>I'd DESIGN Studio-garments

~;~~=~~~~~d

,$49.75 after Marc'R' 1st.) For
reservatoins. iDformatian caD ~

863i~121

TypL....(j-·-IN-MY-hom--e. ~llfI~
Secret.try III Tramcriber. Sbort
reports. tbesis, dissertatioDs.
manu'JCripts. Phooe99l>-9474.
8654E106

HELP WANTED: P. J.·S Mur-

THREE

BEDROOM,

609

~~~p'ri'jf~~ew~~~T:

N.

~~~~~PI!a=~:,

rocKTAIL

has wood burniD& stove and gas
furnace. $98-mo. each. 457-4334.
B8S47Bh116

..t.,

&-3 BEDROOM houses for rent.
Must rent for summer to obtain for
8610Bb106
fall, ~1436.
SUM!dER, BEAUTIFUL BRICK
bouse Dear cam~us. ReDt
~tiable. 308 W.
~B~J7
BOTH COMPLETELY f'URNISHED. 8 room house o~_ W.
Cherry for 5 women, $660. 6 room
house on W. College (or 4 women.
~~s.~~.pets. Lease beg~blr:i
RENTING ;:oW FOR summer aDd
fall. 15 Dicl!! bouses throughout
Carbondale. They're DOt •• beaters

~~:oo:.~~ff~O'J~~7~weeD
88676Bb1':2

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDlll
immediately. Sublease bedroom In
newly remooeJed 8U~r Dice bouse.

~~ ~~~~~. per ~Th~ros
RENTING HOUSE, SUMMER,
fall option, 3 bedroom. fu-eplace.
~~~. n~~~llce. 906 ~Btt1~

Mobile
Hom ••.-

VERY NICE 14x72 3-bedroom.
Attractively furnished wILb

~asr::~ ~2~~
B8332Bcl08

available. 457=8352.

NICE I-BEDROOM IOx50 trailer.

~il ~~~~~es.'~:nth.
BM83Bc113

CLEAN COUNTRY LMNG. Close
to Crab Orchard Lake. Two

~Ji~:) :JJbi:ain~Tr:d. ,~~
month mcludes water,

trash

~~ca'rJbI:n!~~w~o~:I~~~~C~r

54&-3002 after 5 pm.

B8S68Bc118

f~~~~~i I~~.~~

~:~~~;g. Quiet. palas~r~
10xS0 TRAILER WITH 4' tipout,
gas heat. water ... gBrbaF,e
~~ec:t. Available im~~,~ela'6

r::ona~~r~M21~I~d

UDiversity lIal\, 6 blocks from
campus. no pets. $100. $150, $185

f:res~~~~Sk aboutp'~it~
l2x7'J 3 BEDROOM furnished or

untJrnisbed 3-miles from campus.

;:~-r~~~~ pets~Wc'~
ONE BEDROOM. ONE mile from
ca~, furnished, 1as beat. air

~~~s'..~~r~~~eposit.
B8648Bc108

CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER
beat bills? One bedroom apart·

f:m=re c!u;n~\,~~:.
y

Located

1\'a

miles

east

of

g~~er~~~:~WnH~a~nt:~t:e

includeC1 In rent. $165 p!!r month

aDd up. Available DOW, aJso taking
~rin~ Semester CODtraCts. Phone
~.ij.li6 2 or 54&-3002 after =BC122
CARBO~DALE

-

"VERY

~red·t...;~~~=:'j~~

miles east of t'AIm, $17l>-mor!.lI. No

dogs.

4S7~.

mls.~IP!l

AVAILABLE NOW l2lcS4 mobile
=le close to cam~. r~iicTto

UKE "~'.. 14x70, ~bedroom, Dear

~~~ ~s ~<k~~it

I

~

~~~'W:/~~E~. R=;;~

UPDATE YOUR WARDROBE.
Expert tailorlng and al!enltions,

~1 ~lrremite-1 • EDg~~

PENT IMMEDIATELY 4 bedroom
unfurnished bouse $3W clos'<! to
campus, (urniture aV4u&iJ:... ~
1539.
88574Bh118

~~

WINNING THE JOB
cassette with latest job

.~b116

month. 457-4334.

I

----race-

.... Intel...... unfumllhM
& fresh ~W
fumlture....I1.....

Birc~eD~fin;:~~:,.i\7r~, t!
~IY T 3 DeW pt<o)pie. $118-

Cheap. 687-4781 after 5 p.m.
M49El21
-CA-R-S-P-A-I-N-T-E-D-.-'-ISO--. Ru't
repaired. All work guanmteed. 1:.
years experience. 457-8223. bf. t· I
ween Bam aDd 6pm for IDformatio,
or appointment.
8698El'l'.

l!erSoD 2:30pm-7pm. ~D~t:y
Friday. •
B8717C107

.........a_n.....

3 BEDR'JOM HOUSE. 311 S.

I MENDING AND ALTERATINOS

WAITRESS CHAN-

f.=~~~&'J:~~or:e~' 5O~

roo....

SINGLE RATES
AVAILABLE
l

J$f_/

~:&Ie~ j~O~~~i~~~~

~ant \ef!r::.~~~~AJ~i~~~

RESEARCHERS _ FULL TIME
be~ April I. 1983. Experience

~bii

E.

::ri~~ e:i~ ~~e~ ~:

54&-1034.

McI$1200.::a.$'2m60"

mUDology
belpful.
CoDtact:
Dr.
R.N.
PetersoD.
Ph.D.
536-5513.
L. D. RIIlI8ell. Ph.D.
ext. 249

ALTERATIONS,
SEWING.
HqUSE cleaDiDf For appointment, call ~ 198, ~i13

or

~~tyE~~o;;~: E~c?£-

North Hwy51
~

roper,

EXPERIENCED TYPIST, FAST.
I!l8l'III1teed, DO errors, free

OVERSEAS JOBS - SUMMER-

~~et~!f~~~~~.~cJ

I~~;::;:;;;=~====!I ~~:J:.v~ ~eJ~~
Rooms

ROOMS FOR RENT: S7S a moDth,

~~~~:r~ru:=fJ:.mpm.
_~Bdl06

Roommate.
ROOMMATE NEEDED 1M.
MEDIATELY. 3 bedroom house.

r~~w~°:l% Jo~5~turCo:a
Mar. CA 92625.

TYPING TERM PAPERS is me of

8282CllJ

~

~.~~~~~~~~lways
8746E1l8

ItouMpIIlntl", for ProfIt
liIultrated manual detail.

~~RKjo~~~e W~i:at~r

·Accurate"ttmotlnomethods

·n ........."nolkhnlques

~~i-ences

WOMEN'S CENTER,
CARBONDALE ofters cODfideDtial

~:.th~~ 4~¥_~CalJaf~~:12

Make a lob for youraelf
$4.95 poatpold.
Varalty
Pointing Dept .• D.E.. 1().4()
~ Ct.. NapervIlle. III.

FREE RENT TILL Marcb 15th.
roommate Deeded immediately or

=~J~. 7h'lF~= o~ ~

....._ -__- - - - - - . . . .

ROOMMATE NEEDED. CLOSE
to CllmP\ll!, semi furnished, 120.00
~~ODtb plus 11, Utilit~:l07

ENERGY INVESTMENT
STRATEGIES to save you mODel's

=!If"'ca1m~:~8f~~:~
8643B'!l(18

ROOMMATE: TWO BEDROOM
fumished a~. Dear camre::'o $100

3745.

8701Bel07

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2be4room trailer. C1011e to cam~.

~ll;}~:/4~~~De~l:el~

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 4
bedroom bouse, 2 blocks from
campus, 457-4931.
8708BeIl3
ROOMMATE

WANTED

FOR

~~~e ~ f~~~Sar~:t ~

~i~f~~' s.i:.~~::.able re~~:lfl
MALE ROOMMATE,

$70.00 one-

~~~~li~~~~~M;~. ~~el~

:=-S::~edvr"

~~~DC-:~~

~~~"o sf:! &t
~i~.er Utiliij for inf~~~~

give. Call

G~LE~

r~oi~~~~~~~

7387E125

~,

TERM
PAPERS,
THESES,
Disser'atioDs, resumes, report
projects, etc .• <IBM electronic
eqwpmentl. call54~.

I

SERVlCE!i OFFEJUD

comceDsive eDer,& audit 01

I

WA·NTE()

/

I!'73'OO.lL
_

WANTED: TICKETS FOR Tam
_ ~n~rtkVariedseat.O K.
eep trjiDg..a4FI07

I

.

'MALE.

OR

FEMALE

=~i S~ctlY CODfidt1ltiaJ.

w-

Dude

~~O ~n:.~~ ~J:!K?e:

n. 62901.
8330E107
THE
HAN D Y MAN
EVERYTHING from fixiDg
doorknobs
to
remodeling

i

~~ ~De~'

NEW LARGE TWO bedroom.
CarboDdale suburb, Cedar Creek
Road WaJkinI[ distance to ~llc
1at.~ secluded'in the woods, large
garuen spot. carpeted. air, custom
i.itebel1.l..stove. refrigerator furnished. wasber-dryerboot-up,loa
of close and storage. S32s-moDth.
549-8505.
8611I!f109

ri'a~~~:3tr~:s~J:. ~~

INCOME

JUST OPENED. STONES aDd
gems
MouDtiDgs
CUttiDgS
ReprOdUCtiOllS of glasS, oak, brass:
etc. Stones by GeOrge and Jean's

ReasoDable rates.
References. 457-7026.
8345E106

Rea~

TAX

RETURNS

8481E1l3

NEED VISA? \!ASTERCARD?
EveryoDe ellgibl~_ Fees aDd
pbysboro. 1162966. (61S)

54~17.

8564E1l9

rer~?ri~. Pf~~tE!D~~;ui~~
Guaranteed DO en-ors. ReasoDable
rates. 54&-2258.
8614E1l9

~~~~~~~D~

to DeD~s RestauraDt at
SycamoreandW. Main. 8317JI07

SALUKI SUNBATHERS:
SPRING BREAK in Ft Laudertl.ate
or Key West s~ at 5125. In-

~rJ~m~?s~ mgbUy ~~il

JOBS IN NATIONAL Parks. IDSide
track to tbousaDds fo rulltime
f:rt-time. summer jobs. BookJet

Sie~a A;~~~:5o!~'8I;:i2&I530
TYPING - THE OFFlcr 409 W.
Main St_. 54&-3512.
8642E120

PUONANT

call1llmta.OHT
FtH~ telttng

& confldentlol ....1.1anc.

,.41-27M

•

EARN $500.00 OR more per week,
workiDg only :\ liOllr5 a
day •.. GuaraDteed! FQr more in-

~A Dept. DE. Beverly ~~
GOVERNESS WANTBD FOR 7
year, female cbild, iD exct'8J!ge for
room aDd board. SuD.-Tb'Jr., 3:30
Cetm.-10:30 p.m. Call ';.49-1:>08
ore ll).m. anytime ~'!.sl~~~

or

..........,8386E109

10 p.m.

Wat1ted to aent

r~~T!~~~' 2S~i ~~uft~'irJg~t~:~

h!;;;".f
SU-SS61
E\I9'YONE NHDS SOME GlJ1[)ANCE
HELP PIIOv,DE IT FOIl NEW
STUDENTS_ IfCOME A SlA AmND
AN INltREST SESSION IN YOUR
.... EA
GIUNIIEL HAlL (Ook ~oom)
Sunday. Febr...".., 'TT. 7P
- . . , . . F.bruory 24. 7P
Tueodoy. M-'. I.",

~MBlOOO HAlllWn....."..)

Tueoday. Mareh I 7P

5627 or 4.~3-.S426 after 3 p.m.
--8734H1l4

Reliable.

SPEECH PATHOLOGIST SEEKS
fumished bouse or apartment for
~~ (JUDe 83-June ~~~cii

HElP WANTED (

tOS $.'9"., ",.,.,

Sunday. F.bruory 'TT 7P
Monday. F.bruory 28. 7P

~~!~~~:eIT:~T:~r;r' ~~l:l:

~!~!ffsS ~tO~D~~~q~~~).~. F~~_

CAMBRIA - TWO BEDROOM
uDfurDished'! $170-moDtb fJ:s
l
Callsi:iBfl tig

frIiIr, FM IS"
,~

H106
MALE KITTEN NEAR Quatros.

~fti~Pa~:'>~~tJr: ~~~~S:~~icilS

Duplexe.

. . , , "", ..",,,,,

SoIlli;'erD lllinolS AIroort. No
tags. callSl'9-4038 after 3 :~m.

CONTAt"I' IMMEDIATELY. 1 or 2
For more info call 53&-1466 or 53&~'- _ .__
87tlBe108

DIIII CIII

near

p-e~~b'l~ere!llDgSates'
. 541!~eek. ends.

~m~~:st::e~1:na:~=

7iI "".", "
i~

!f~7.~=*~ ·DOBE:~A:mppppy F:~' I" ~~~ ..:

~~:AI~Ddr~~~·, R~~~~~
~I( :7~~~' ~~i09AV'1ilable

I

I

Main. Carbondale.
8718E123 ,

FREE bus to SIU

~Ie MoWIe"--

~~m

11&.

Cou~lInD

clnd
Information on

*5tress
Weight Control
Nutrition
Exercise
Wellne.. Center

*
*
*

536-4441

USINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

.

Instant ClSb
tor 1lWtilI/JI

of G.1Id Of SlIver
CoIM-JCWdI'1l-CIass Rln..
JIrJ Cofna.IZ3S. m.457-&1l1

>~IDf~S WANTEO

~~~~~ 'TT

7P

lllinoi. Room
Monday. Febn.ary 28. 7P
MI..,..,ppI Room
Tueoday. Moreh I. 7P
Mluourt Room
Thundoy. March 3.• ,.
Ohio Room

After a hard day
at clas~,

Subject not a dead end
SIlJ-C offers
unique course

8y Ray Quintanilla
Student Writer

R~'

Shelia Washington
starr Writer
The only pllblic mortuary
sciences university f:-ogram of
its type in the state is at SW-C
By combining university
("oursE"S with mortu.'lrv sciE"nce
instruction, it can 'cater to
tod~,'·s
mortuan' sriE'nce
majors on one campus for a

~~~~dr~g p~~gr~: O~e~~~d!';~O~J~:
dina tor of the program
The studE'nts who choose
mortuary sciE"ncE" as a major
an' unique, too. Many are OnE"n
thought of as being strange or at
least a li't1e diffE"rE"nt from
those who major in the life
scil:'nces - and they are.
ThosE" enrolled in the School of
Technical Career's mortuary
sciences program learn the
psych.,)logy of the living as WE"II
as the ~'('ience of the dead. This
assurE'S them of a job - one that
won't be endangered by computer takeovE"r or lack of
business because of changing
trend:..
\ftE"r finishing the 21-month
associates degree program.
students arE" prE"pared for in·
tE"rnships in funeral homes. But
some students, HE"rtz said,
continue school for bachE"lor's
degrees in another field such as
business. Hertz said.
Another uniquE" aspect of the
program is the E"mphasis placed
on the studenL<;' ability to un·
derstand the emotions of people
'!ad how the interact with them
in their grief
Dt>aling with E"moticns will

Exhibit scheduled
wfi[

N:::::;::s
:'jd'::~~v:d
during March at the Carbondale
Park District Office, which is
located at 1115 W. Sycamore.
Newcomer lives in Cambria
and
operates
Newcomer
Design.
Hours are 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Monday through Friday.
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Professor sees link
in coal, acid rain

S&aff Ph. by Clleryl UDII'.l'

"ACid deposition," as it is
technieally called whether it be
snow, rail. ()r other form of low
pH atmospt.~ric precipitation,
has a direct link to high sulfur
coal, says William Brower,
associate
professor
of
enginE't'ring.
He disagrees with thOSE' that
say there is no link and rejects
the use of the term "acid rain"
to refer to all low pH
precipitat;on
Brower. a coal researcher at
SIlL(' for seven vears. takes
excE"ption with those who say
high-sulfur coal is not related to
low pH conditions. "No one in
the loy' pH precipitation
resc~rch community claims
that high·sulfur coal doesn't
cause high acidity somewhere."
Brower S<.\id.
Brower said he believes that
those who believe otherwise are
"in general being paid to say
that." He cited the coal com·
panies as examples.
"The coal companies hirE"
representatives to lobby against
regulations," Brower said.

Ahmad'.
Falafll Factorv

reeonainlCCiou 01 a reH..atlve art th::all.
E"vE"ntual!v become a rE"alitv for
the studE"iits, but because S'Jll..('
has a contract with thE" Anna
State Hospital. the studE"nts first
gain pratical experience by
working with thE" dead. ThE"Y
learn to dress. casket and
embalm bodies by praticing thE"
science on unclaimed bodies
from the hospital that are
returned and buried at the
state's expense, Hertz said.
Fifty·two
students
are
enrolled in the program this
spring and those enrolled have
had no trouble adjusting to the
program, Hertz said.
Although there is a dropout
ra'.e, irs "about thE" same as it
;,s in any other program. But
.'reshmen right out of high
school tE"nd to droD nllt more
than others because they don"
understand the nature of it."
HE"rtz said many of the freshmE"n in the program are older
studE"nts who have worked and
decicled to either start college or
return
Jeff Owens, a second-year
student in mortuarv sciences,
plans to carry on his family's
tradition of providing funE"ral
servicE'S. He agrE"ed that most

people think students in the
program arE" strangely different
from others. "ThE"Y might
somE"times think that w"" are
strangE" - it's the numb-~r-onE"
response - but when they get to
know us, it's OK. JU5t like
doctors and lawyers, we'rE" in a
well set-up program to do a
job. '
HE"rtz sees the students
enrolled in mortuarY scier.~es
as sensitive. "Our stUdents at"
outgoing, like to meet peopJtand have a sincere desire to
help others"

Upon graduation, students in
the program will have satisfied
requirements for thE" trainet
license and are E"ligible for state
funE"ral dirE"ctillg and em·
balming examinations, Hertz
said.
People used to shy away from
death, but as morE" peoplE" are
finding it .. situation that must
be dealt with. attitudE"s havE"
"de£initely changed," about the
subject. HE"rtz said. "About 15
yE"ars ago. there wasn't as much
IitE"rature about the subject as
therE" is today. People didn't
want to talk about it then, but
now they want answers."
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Rod Marlow, aeo:oud-yellr atudentlD mortuary scieace, does a facial
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The term "pH" is used to
express acidity on a scale from
one to 14. The lower the number
on the sc;.Je, the lower the pH.
Acidity increases as pH
decreases on the scale.
According to Brower, burned
high.sulfur coal releases a
sulfur oxide that is mixed with
water or snow to form sulfuric
dCld. However .. the transport
means for the sulfuric acid to
get into lakes or rivers is open 10
qlJestion:' he added
Brower said he and Kenneth
Tempelmeyer, dean of the
rollege of Engineering. are
u;nducting research thai they
bE'lievc "mav confirm thE'
hypothesis tha't fish arc killffi
from low pH precipitation
runoff (rom melti:1g snow"
"There are other sources of
low pH contaminants. of
course: said Brower, "ror
E"xample, decaymg animal
matter." But "the total dying of
lakes is not a question - it's
caused by the burning of high
sulfur coal." he contended.
"In some areas of C'anada and
in the Northeast linited States.
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ajority of rapes committed
y aquaintances, says official
legally considered as rape. she
said. heeause the forcl" ust'd can
hi: \'I"rbal. such as a threat of
When rape is ml"ntionl"d. n'ost violence.
ople ('nvision a stranger
1\10st women hav(' exmping oot of a bush latl" at peril"nced som(' form of cot'r·
. ght and attacking soml" lone cion in their lifetime. PriCI"
male stroller.
said. She gave the example of
But acquaintance rape. in thl" high school boy sWl"aring he
'hich the woman knows her will just dil" if hI" doesn't get sex.
ssailant in som(' wav, accounts
Also. sexual stereotypes still
r about 55 percent of all rapes t'xist and women think they arl"
ationally. In a collt'gt' lown supposro 10 submit to IIll"ri. shl"
ke Ca rbonda II". il could b£' said. Plus, mosl Ihink they
ort' prl"va lent , said LynnI' won't be believed because Ihl"
ricl". a member of the man appears to be the "hoy
'om('n's Cent('f"s Rapt' Action nexl door."
ommittee.
"It is vl"rv difficult to
These rapes usually happen in prOSl"Cute a dale rape cast'."
he victim's home ~r.d usually Price said.
rter drinkin~, !;he said. The
A stat("s attorney will look for
cquaintan('f;! ('ould be a co- ('vidence of force. such as
'orker. neigt,bor. close fripnd sl"ml"n samples from a hospital
r j!rocery boy. DatI" rape is and photographs takl"n al a
part o! the acquaintance rape crime lab of bruises on th('
category.
victim '5 body.
In Carbondall". tht'rt: urI"
OftE'n. Price said. it is IhE'
"young. single people in dating victim's word aJ!ainst thl"
situations,"
Price
said. assailant's,
"They're away from tht'ir
ThE' committee t>ncourag<'S
parents and a little bit n'orl" prevE'ntion of dale and
free. They go a littl(' wild"
acquaintance rape by telling
Nfl onlv hav(' dall" or womf'n: "Trust your gut."
acquaintanCe rape victims lost
If a woman doesn't know a
control of their sexualitv. hut man wl"ll. she should kl.'ep in
their trust has been bt'travt'd. large groups or with al Il"asl one
and that is more damaging than or two other couples. Price said.
bi"ing raped by a stranger. Gut reaction to a situation is
Price said.
important - if things don 'I
Bl"Causl" datI" and acquain· seem right. a woman should get
tance rapes are so traurT'atic for oul. shf' stressed.
"()on't get drunk enough to be
thl" vic:"tims. they are ran-Iy
reported to the Rape Action takl"n advantage of. and if you
Committt't' and (,Vf'n n'ore do, make surl" a roommalf' or
friend can take carl" of ,'ou HI"
rart'ly to the police.
Two of 26 rapes rl"portl"d 10 ,'areful and be aware. but nol so
the comnlittee in 1981 wl"re paranoid you won'l date." Price
acqaintance rapes. as wt're four advisNi.
PriCE' said victims can report
of the 30 rapes reportt:-d in the
rapt's anonymously to the
first six months of 1982.
fo'or one thing. Price said. the ('ommitteeor police, so it will be
victims aren't surl" if Ihey han' known arape may have 0('ht't'n raped and are often afraid currect and a suspected man can
tht>y provokt'd the attal'k in be watched by police.
It is often tIMqdIt SOfl't'
some way. Coercion can be

womf'n "play ganll's" '" ith n't'n
ann arp "asking to he raped."
Price said.
"The college comn'unity
{'unsciousness If'vel is hi~her
than most rural arl"as. whpr£'
altilud('s arE' still n1all"
sterl"Otypical. Rul a woman
shouldn't be raped no mailer
what she does:' she said.
Some pt;ople gl"t drunk and
ride homl" with peoplf' thE'Y
don't know. Price said. and
there arl" woml"n who will gf't in
a van with five strange men.
"~....")rnl"limes I want 10 sa\',
'Whert' s vour hE'ad ~. bul it's
their right:' she said. adding
that mt'n should rl"memtx-r IhE"
play gallll"s too.
Price said it's sad . 'r' pn don 'I
often r('alize what Ih('v'rt'
doing"
'
The purpose of rapt' is
dominance achil"vt'd Ihrough
sex. she said. and noted. "Rape
is sexual in nalurt'. aclf'd oul
violf'ntly.··
Price said shl" would like to
see more men dl"aling with thf'ir
aggression bt'forl" they COlt' II
a crimE' and understanding thl"
trauma thaI rape victims go
through
Now. shl" said, mt'n art'
hearing aboul cases wht're m('n
raped mE'n. When Ihey think
about how they would fl.'el if it
happened 10 them, sht' said.
they are abll" to sympathize
mort' '" ith female rap<' \'ictims.
- A St. Louis male organization
helps m('n alleviate soml" of this
aggression to help curb rap<'
and wife and child abuse. a('·
cording to Prict'.
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LINK from Page 16
100 percent o( the lakes are
dt'ad" I>ecaus(' of 10" pll
prl'C'ipit'ltion. h(' sHid

Rro" ('r said he tx-Ji('\'('~ that
Ihl" Ht'a"wn Adn'inislralion is
"ding und('r the innll('nce of
husiness intl"rests in "01 f>pIlOSing Ihf' burning of high·
sulfur ('081 \\ ithoul proJlf'r msl
(·omhu!.tion c1('aning.
\\ hil(' on sclhhali<-cll in • urope
last \'('ar, Rrowf'r noticro that it
prohl('n1 of low pJl prf'l'ipitation
\I as in its advan('ro stages. II('
~aid thaI in 1\orway 1'<'Of'Ie "f're'
up5('t because ...·nglann "CIS
dun'l'il1J! ils ('oal ('n'lssions (·n
IhE'ir (·ounlrv. Ihrough Imq'rmg
s",uk('stc\(,ks." 11(' s,lId he

""wtlldn'l hi" surprisl'd" to find
it sinJilar to the way Ihe Sit
stean' ph,"1 0('(,8sionally dun Il!'
un !\'arion and olher nearh~'
to\\ ns.
.
turthermorl", tlro"er said
Ihal 10\\ pH precipitation is nol
seen as a problE'n1 by n·ost

An.ericans. He blames overly
simplistic representation of the
low pH problem on the news
media.
Brower added that when the
"low pH precipitation problem
starts to affect the farmer 01'
when people's cars start to
dissolve," the problem will J!ain
greater attention fron. thl" nl'WS
media.
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Golden selected to coach U.S. team
By JoAnn MareiszewsU

Sports Editor

Diving Coach Denny Golden
has been chosen to coach six
members of the United States
national team in meets in East
Germany and the Soviet Union.
The selection was based on
points gained as divers he
works with placed well in
national competitions.
The team - Lenny Leland of
the University of Miami, Jim
Gray and Dave Burgering of the
Mission Viejo Diving Club,
Debbie Rush of Ohio State.
Mary Fishbach of Fort Dodge,
Iowa, and Kim Engel of Miami
~ will compete in· the DDR
Invitational in Rostock, East
Germany. March ~ and the
Spring SwaUow Invitational in
Minsk, U.S.S.R., March 16-13.
The U.S. divers wiD view the
trip with a developmental
approach. according to Golden.
"We'll compare favorably
with the other teams. although
this won't be our top team," he
said. "These meets will provide
our group with international

Denny Golden
exposure, to tune them up for
other meets."
The trip comes in the midst of
a hectic month for Golden, who
will be working with the SIU-C
women divers in the NIC meet
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
before leaving for Europe on

S';~~le' with the U.S. team, the

Saluki coach will miss the
men's "'IC competition. Missing
a major meet was the reason
Golden turned down a similar
trip last year, but the situation
this year enabled him to go this
year.
"There was more of a need
for me to be here last year," he
said. "This year, the divers are
more mature and more individual in preparation. They're
not as dependent on me. which
is something I've been striving
for. I also ha\e a very capable
assistant in Rick Theobald."
In Europe, about 50 divers
will ('ompete in each meet.
Three-meter springboard and
Io-meter piatform men's and
women's events will be he1d,
with one diver competing on
both, and each of the others on
one. A.ll divers will perform an
entire list of dives, whicb on
platform is 10 for men and eight
for women, and on springboard
is 11 for men and 10 for women.
l~~Oro:2~I~i~~t the list of
The divers competing for the
U.S. have a variety of in-

SALUKIS from Page 20
per game, mostly from the
outside, but he will miss two or
three weeks. Thdt leaves
Illinois State with an inexperienced guard line. with three
sophomores and two freshmen.
Brad Duncan replaced Tyus
in the starting lineup and will
team with point guard Michael
McKenney.
The forwards are fine though.
Center Rick Lamb leads the
team in scoring with 13.9 and
rebounding. 8.8. ami forward
Hank Comley is right behind at
12.2 in scoring and 6.2 in
rebounding.
At the other forward spot
Coach Bob Donewald can send
in a wave of tall bodies, such as

6-8 1.00 Stefanovic, 6-8 Mark

Zwart and 6-6 Raynard
Malaine.
SIU-C doesn't have anything
to match that, and to make
things worse, center Pie Walker
wiD probably not be at full
strength. Walker is playing with
a knee that may have to be
drained at season's end.
At least Walker will make the
trip. Benny Smith won't, after
missing a study haD session that
wiD cost him a brief suspension.
Walker's injury and Smith's
suspension, not to mention
Harry Hunter's minor ankle
sprain, have hurt Van Winkle's
plan of giving that trio plenty of
playing time. Those three are

amw.
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ficuty."

Burgering wiD compete on the
three-meter, while Leland, a
diver who shows confidence in a
highly competitive atmosphere,
will compete on the platform.
Competing on both wiD be Gray,
a relative newcomer who can be
erratic at times but who is one
of the most elegant divers,
according to Golden.
Rush, a national champion on
16-meter, will compete on both
boards in the women's com-

petition. On three-meter will be
Fishbach, e high school senior
who is a very consistent diver,
according to Golden.
"For a 17-year old. she shows
the composure of a competitor
in her mid-20s and who's been
around," he said.
Rounding out the team is
Engel, another high school
athlete, who will compete on
platform.
"She has incredible strength.
though you wouldn't think so by
looking at her," Golden said.
"She does the highest degree of
difficulty dives and she does
them wen. She uses a lhree-anda-half pike and a forward twoand-a-half twist in pike, dives
few men even use. She can be
erratic, and my job will be to
get her to stay calm and just
enjoy it."

LlAINTO
SKYDIVEI
• Join the .-time
ATIONAL CHAMPIO

SIU SKYDIVING CLUB

*The Club leaves from
In front of the Student

Cenmat90_m. every

among the few Salukis who will
be back next year.
Walker has made great
strides lately, and along with
guard Johnny Fayne has been
one of the most consistent
Salukis at both ends of the court
according to Van Winkle.
Walker has scored in double
figures in seven of the last ten
games, to raise his scoring
average to 7.9 perjame. Fayne
is scoring 8.9 an has logged
more minutes than any other
guard in conference play.
Ken Byrd continues to lead
SIU-C in SCoring with a 12.5
average, with two productive
games lately helping him to
.draw away from DamaU Jones.

Former Olympic star to display art
Wilma Rudolph. a medal
winner as a member of the 1956
and 1960 Olympic track and
field teams, will appear at the
Budweiser Olympic Art Exhibit
at tbe University Mall on
Friday from 7 p.m. to9p.m. and
Saturday from II a.m. to 2 p.m.
Six Olympic gold medalists,
including Rudolph, have been
involved in the art program te.
help finance the U.S. Olympic
Team's preparations for the
1984 games.
The exhibit consist! of poster
reproductions of ('anvast's

ternational exposure.
Burgering, making his second
international trip. is one of the
most experienced, according to
Golden.
"He's not one to be shook up
by the competition," he said.
"He's reaUy pretty and steady,
though his dives aren't the
highest in their degree of dif-

created by thl' athll'tl's:
Rudolph, basketball star Bill
Russell. swimmt'r John Naber.
discus thrower AI Oerter,
hockt'y player Mike Eruzione
and distance runner Frank
Shorter.
As an Olympian. Rudolph
overcame tlk! Polio she' had
been born with to win a bronze
medal as a member of the 400·
meter relay team in 1956. She
won three gold medals in the

=m(~~~S!~~a~~einl~ :I~~

meter relay.

Saturday
.'ncluda 1st lump Course
and SIV Club Member.hip.
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It takes

a Man
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Swimmers ready for NIe challenge
By Sherry CIlis.......11

saff Writer
Editor's IlGIe - Thill Is the
secaad ., two articles 'on.iIlg
on the women's swimming .nd
diving NIC meet. wbich SIU-C is
holting
this
weekend.
Premliminartes start.t 11 a.Jn.
Thursd.y. Friday and Satur·
d.y. with nn... starting .t 7
p.m. each d.y.
Team. team. team.
Women's swimming Coach
Tim Hill should probably record
the word to avoid the trouble of
constantly repeating it. Hill said
nothing short of a total team
effort will win the title at the
National
Independents
Championship, an effort he said
his squad is ready and willing to
make.
"Every girl on the team has a
role in our winning the championship," Hill said. "I'm
confident we have people who
are capable of winning the
meet, but it's up to the girls to
go after their races."
Hill said he believes SIU-C
and South Carolina are the top
contenders for the title,
whileFlorida State is a bit of an
underdog with a shot at first
place. Cincinnati and Virginia
Tech have talented swimmers,
but both lack the depth
necessary to capture the crown.
"I'm not saying none of the
other teams can win the title."
Hill said. "But if I had to be in
anyone's positioo, I'd choose
ours."
Florida State coach Terry
Maul classified the meet as "a

measure of cohesiveness and
desire," and Hill said the
assessment is accurate.
"Desire is the biggest part,
aloog with talent," he said.
"Probably the reason we'Vf;
taken a few lumps along the
way this season is that we've
keyed on this part of the
season."
The NIC meet is a celebration
for the SaluJtis, Hill said.
"This weekend we're going to
celebrate and have a good
time," he said. "The girls have
put forth a lot of physical and
mental effort this seasoo, and
the meet is a time for them to let
go and let things happen. It will
be a fun situation for us. If any
other team can hage as much
fun as we do, I'll be surprised."
Hill said if any team members are scared, they will
realize they have the team
behind them.
"The girls have been in fear
and
pressure
situations
before," he said. "No one has
failed. This meet all comes
down to laying it on the line and
accepting a challenge. The key
for us is to go after our races
aggressively,
meet
the
challenge of each new event.
and take the meet one event at a
time,
"My philosophy is that you
have to stick your neck out and
take chances," Hill said. "You
might rail to attain a goal. but
you've gotten better by taking
on a tough challenge. And
anyone who doesn't think this

meet will be tough is being
unrealistic ...
The home pool advantage is
not as big of a factor as other
coaches have claimed, Hill said.
"U a large crowd turns out
and they get into the races, then
it will be an advantage for us,"
he said. "Otherwise. a pool is a
pool. Arter being here for two
days, the other teams will bP
usedto the turns. so there's no
real advantage to swimming in
our own pool "

just a matter of maintaining 0;.11"
composure and eliminating
errors."
Pressure could be a major
factor in tbe divers' per·
formance, since Golden's squad
is .made up of one junior and
three freshmen. Golden said his
team Was worked on techniques
to reduce anxiety and he ex·
pects the divers to contribute

Hill said he thinks his team
will get stronger each day of the
meet.
". really don't think we'll be
behind the first day," he said.
"I won't worry if we are .
though, because 1 think we'll be
progressively stron~er.
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by SIU-C while sbe was in hi:C
school. Her twin sister, Carlon,
got one from Drake. Blackman
wiD square off lids weekend
against her sister in the conference meet in Charleston. The
twins run in the same events.
"Carlon is a little faster than I
am," Blackman said, "but I'm
still looking forward to racing
her."
Lavine is 20, majoring in
accounting. She spent two years
after high school worlting as a
clerk for Barbados Shipping
and Trading. She was offered
her scholarship through the trot
club,
Both Blackman and Lavine
say
miss their homeland
and their families. They get to
go borne only for Cbrisbnas and
summer break.
"There isIa't much of • dif·
ference betWeeD here and
there," LaviDe said. "Our
niRbUife is just u good as yCJU
waut it to be and our weather, of

Wine .....7

ASSOClATED BATIERY SUPPLY
stocks the mOlt complete line of batteries
and acceuories in Southern Illinois!
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"As a team, we want to get
four girls into the top t2." he
said. "We're well prepared, it's

~ h~~g:s ha:!tt:n~~

"48 hours,"
"I thought that movie was
....t... BIaclIman said. "It ....
funny and wild."
Lavine said their next movie
to see will be "Tootsie." They
have seeD the previews and like
what they saw. Both also agreed
that they like aD kinds of music
except hard rock-o·roU.
Both admitted to being edgy
about the upcoming conference
meet. But they have been
practicing hard and know

place in state.
Blaclunan and Lavine will be
eIItered in the 6O-yard and the
300-meter dashes, and in the 4by--400 relay and the 4-by-800
relay along with Karen Cooper
and Debra Davis, Blackman
will also be entered in the 440yard dash.
"We'll have to ny this
weekend because competition is
going to be tough," Lavine said.
"Yea, esr,e!;ially with my
sister there, ' Blackman added.
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Everyuae speaks EngIisb in
popular tourist
spot, Blackmau Mid.

"Our country reaDy attracts
aD kinds of tourists," Blackman
said.
Blackman and Lavine dan't
go out much in Carbondale, but
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Diving coach Denny Golden
said his group is prepared for a
very tough meet. Of a field of 21.
only the top 12 divers will score.

The last movie they saw was

dO occasionaUy see a movie.
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". think the girls believe they
can win this meet." Hill continued. '" have confidence in
them, but I'm not swimming the
races. They can't expect to just
get up on the blocks and
everything happen. We have to
hang tough and support each
other, and 1 think they will."

BARBADOS from Page 20
d

significantly to the swimming
scores.
"The girls have really been
called upon to be on the front
line this year," he said. "Given
that task, I'm pleased with what
they've done. We can't help but
be up for a competitive meet
like this. because we're going to
have to perform well to make
the cut to the top 12."
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Tracksters face Dlinois St.
in showdown for MVC crown
By Kell peftID
SUff Writer

Let's let Coach Lew Hartzog
put this weekend's Missouri
Valley Conference Indoor Track

~~~~n ::rc~::k

situation since being in the
championships. We car. 't afford
to be weak where we are supposed to be strong. What it
comes down to is bow well the
older guys do. They all must run
super. If they do, l.'d say we're
going to win it."
Is that really Lew Hartzog?
You bet it is. A'l<i he's worried
about losing his first MVC title
in seven years. Since 1975,
Hartzog-led track teams have
been nothing short of dominant.
The Salukis have won 14 MVC
championships, six indoors and
eight outdoors. And we'"" not
talking cheap wins hen:. During
that seven-year span, no team
has come closer than 39 points
to unseating the defending
~hampions.

But now there's a new kid on
the block.
If there's a team in the Valley
that poses a chief threat to SIU·
C's supremacy, it's the Redbirds from Illinois State. They
are hunqry, at home, and most
of all, Ii very good track team.
"We are defmitely a strong
contender for the tit1e," said
ISU coach John Coughlan.
"Our middle distance crew
could honest1y score two high
places in each event and that's
what we're going to have to do

,
lo win. And if we do, it doesn't time." Coughlan said.
"And, typically of a Stu ~
mean that we are going to run
away with it. As they say in team, when one gets going ~y
political circles, it's too close to all do."
call."
H.artzog is hoping Coughlan is
Too close is enough for
right.. Ros.'1 and Kepue will dual
Hartzog~ troopers who have
faced ISU twice this season. In Kirb:' in the mile run. Keane
both the state meet and Central has been clocked at ':09.75 and
Collegiates, the Redbirds Ross at 4:11.2. Keane will also
finished right behind SIU-C. But join Tom Breen and Kevin
close WOD't make the Redbirds Sturman in the two-mile. !n the
MVC champions, so this time 880- and l,ooo-yard runs, when?
they intend to hit the Salukis ISU is expected to do well, the
where it hurts: in the distances. Salukis will go with Munson and
Redbird Les Hampton won Ross if' the 1,000 and freshman
the 88O-yard run last year and Elliott in the 880. Junior Javell
already has bettered his time of Heggs will run ti:e 600.
a year ago. Mike Kirk is also a
threat to break the .conference
JSU will bomb the Salukis in
record of 4:~ be already has
o.:ome within one-tenth of a the distances, said Coughlan.
but
may get stumped on in the
second t~ Season. Those are
just two of an array of distance field events and sprints. Bul
what
he didn't say IS that he's
runners who can score high at
got three 7-Coot jumpers, two
the conference meet.
top
shot-putters
and a decen:
And then there's Wichit?
State, Drake and the others '!';no sprinting crew that can pick up
few
points
here
and there.
a
wiD either help or hurt the
Salukis. Unfortunately for
"Yes, we're pretty strong, but
Hartzog, it may be the latter.
"I'm afraid it is," he said. no, I wouldn't ~y we are the
"The -ny I see it, it appears the favorites," CougbJan said.
places where we can score,
where we can beat Illinois
"I'll just say it will be close.
State, so can the opposition. And Very close. But SIU-C has three
I don't see anyone cutting into things going for them. They are
their distanet' runners. (Gary) defending champions, have
Munson, (Mike) Elliott, (Mike) over 80 percent ol their tear.l
Keane and (T')m) Ross will back and have beaten us
already this year. It's a tosshave to have a super day."
Coughlan ugreed. "You've up."
got to remember, they havr
Hartzog agreed, "It's going to
people like Tom Ross and Mike
Keane who can turn ilon at any be tough."

Runners odjUMt to U.S. in record time
By George Pappu
Staff Writer

Even though the women's indoor track team has DOt done
exceptionally well, the team

in

records and has shared
two
more set by relay teams. She
has placed
the top six in
every event she's entered. She
has broken school records in the

in

300-meter dash, the 44O-yard

meter and the 4-by-200-meter
relays.
Blackman and Lavine started
. during higb school for a
~;~r~ub" in Barbados. A trot

~U::~in~":~!m~:~

does have some outstanding
dash and the 6O--yard dash.
Staf. Photo by Greg Drezdzoa performers.
Quite an accomplishment for a apply for membership. BarPie Walker's improvemeDt lately bodes weD 'or Dext _ _ •
Two of them, I>enise Black- freshman.
bados has four trot clubs.
"Not reaDy," Blackman said, Lavine said.
man and Ann Marie Lavine, are
sprinters on scholarships from
"I have a twin sister at Drake
"We used to have meets
against each other two times a
Barbados, West Indies. They who's done eveD better."
are freshmen and roomates in
Lavine on the other hand set a mooU.," Lavine said, "and we
University Park.
school aoo-yard dash record and use<! to practit'e three m'ys a
The two have definitely has been part of two more relay week."
started OD the right track for the records. Lavine and Blackman
Blackman. 17, is majoring in
run the third and fourth leg,
By DaD Devine
Van Winkle, for one, thinks Salukis so far this season.
See
BARBADOS, Page 19
respectively,
the
4-by-400Blackman
bas
broken
three
Associate Sports Editor
the Aggies can do just that, but
be doesn't think illinois State is
To make the Missouri Valley a worse team than they were a
Conference playoffs the Salukis month ago, despite a recent
will probably have to win home three-game losing streak.
games against Drake and West
"They lost Tyus," said Van •
Texas State.
Winkle. "That's hurt them
That isn't out of the realm of some, but outside of that I'd say
possibility.
they'r;! playing just as welL The
SIU-C also has road game.. schedule caught up with them,
against Illinois State and that's all, they bad to play some
Wichita State before this season tough road games."
mercifully ends. Those games
Every road game is a tough
are another story altogether. game for SIU -C. Tbe Salukis are
The Salukis will play the ~arst 0-7 on the road in conference
of those two difficult road games, and had to go into
games Thursday. when they overtime at Morehead State for
meet illinois State at 7:35.
their only road win of the year.
But despite the Redbirds' 19-4
Van Winkle said the team was
record, and the Salukis' 7-16 showing no signs of folding up
mark, this game could be closer after the relentless losing
than it should be. The Salukis streaks.
have a habit of playing their in"We enjoy the wins. but I'm
state rivals closely. They split not unhappy with the way the
last year and made Illinois kid:; have played, as long as
State work hard for a 6S-63 win they're working hard. We just
on Jan. Z1 Carbondale.
want to play every game as
That time the Redbirds were hard as we can. We'd like to be
a team on a roU, a team that had in the playoffs."
used its muscle and defensive
illinois State is another team
know-how to batter Its way to an imbued with the work ethic, but
:,.
undefeated CODf~~ record. in Normal it's resulted in a few
~.
Since then, tbey"o'e fallen on wins. The Redbirds are the
harder times.
l.·
roughest team in what bas
First they lost their hold on always been a conference
first place to Wichita State. dominated by quickness and
Then they IClSt tile services of speed, and bavp seven players
shooting guard Dwayne Tyus, 6-7 or taller. sm r: has only one.
out with a broken hand. Now
The Redbird forward hne is
they looic bard pressed to their main weapon, es~ially
withstand the charge of New that Tyus is out of action. He
..
Mexic~ State, which threatens
had been averaging 11 points
~r PbGtO by Davicl McC_.,.
to take away the Redbirds'
second place slot in the MVC. See SALVKIS, Page J8
DeDIle BlaekmllD aad A'II!1 LavlDe, 'relluDeD IPt~~ from BarbadOl, star for die track team •
..... • , Dan, EIJptiIa. February 24, 1983

Salukis face Redbirds
in first of two road tests
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